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Oil And Gas Lease 
,Trading Active 
^Hiring Week

Oil and gas leases have been as
signed from former owners to new 
buyers this week, according to the 
records of County Clerk J. R. Pen
dleton. A large part of the acre
age mentioned in the transfer is 
associated with the partnership 
drilling of the Freeman No. 1, 
which was officially completed and 
tested last week.

Bryan Rogers assigned a 1-2 in
terest in an oil and gas lease on 
the west 1-2 and northeast 1-4 of 

^section  3, Block 2 P. S. L. to Sybil 
Smallwood.

Winston Marks assigned to Jay 
Taylor a 1-2 interest in an oil and 
gas lease on the southwest 1-4 of 
section 276, Block 1-T.

D. D. Harrington assigned to the 
Magnolia Oil Company a gas and 
oil lease on section 16, the north 
1-2 and southwest 1-4 of section 18, 
Block 1-C, sections 12, 13, 19, 20, 
Block 1-C, section 6, Block 2 G. H. 
& H.; the west 1-2 of section 104, 
Block 2 G. H. & H. in Hansford 
county; the south 1-2 of section 
187, Block 2 G. H. & H., in Hans- 
fopd county; section 3, Block 2 G. 
H. & H.; section 5, Block 2 G. H. & 
H.; section 44, Block 2 G. H. &. H.; 
the west 1-2 of section 49, Block 2
G. H. & H., Hansford county; the 
east 1-2 of section 49, Block 2 G.
H. & H., Hansford county; the east 
1-2 of section 92, and the north
west 1-4 of section 101, Block 2 G. 
H. & H., Hansford county; section 
142, Block 2 G. H. & H., in Hans
ford county; the northwest 1-4 and 
the north 1-2 and southeast 1-4 of 
the southwest 1-4 of section 14, 
Block 1-C: the east 1-2 of section 
14, Block 1-C; section 17, Block 
1-C: and section 1, Block 2, G. H. 
& H.

T. O. C. Gets Official Federal Designation
“We give to the traveling pub

lic United States Highway 287 
for 1940 with the wish that it

Mrs. J. W . Haynes 
Dies At Her Home 
In Oklahoma City

Mrs. J. W. Haynes, mother of 
Mrs. Charles Cameron and Pat 
Haynes of Stratford, died at her 
.home in Oklahoma City at 6:00 P. 
M. last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron and Pat 
Haynes left Friday to attend fun
eral services.

TO NORTHWESTERN STATES

C O L O .
LAMAR

will serve the needs of the tour
ists for many years.” So said 
T. C. Jones, chairman of the 
highway committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, in an
nouncing the route, known as 
the Texas-Oklahoma-Colorado 
Highway, had officially become 
a United States designated 
highway. Jones pointed out 
that the tourist from any point 
along the Gulf Coast can get on 
to United States 287 at Port 
Arthur and travel 1,500 miles 
without leaving the United 
87 family, which reaches to 
Glacier National Park. The 
committee chairman emphasiz
ed that the route designated was 
the exact one proposed by the 
local committee to the executive 
committee of the American As
sociation of State Highway offi
cials.

United States designation of 
an all-paved highway linking 
Stratford with Glacier National
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H . J. Du Vail 
New Manager Of 
Roxy Theatre

H. J. Du Vail is the new manager 
o f  the Roxy Theatre which was pur
chased the latter part of last week 
by D. H. Davenport of Lakeview, 
Texas from G. A. Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. Du Vail, former res
idents of Memphis, Texas, have a 
6-year old daughter, Bennie Earle, 
and an 8-year old son, David Hor
ace, both of whom have entered 
school.

In an interview this week, Mr. 
Du Vail stated that at least for the 
present, the shows which were for
merly shown Sunday nights will be 
shown at 2:00 P. M. Sundays, and 
the theatre would be closed Sunday 
nights.

Mr. and Mrs. Davenport left for 
their home in Lakeview Tuesday 
morning.

January 31 Is 
Deadline For Signing 
A A A  Applications

COLLEGE STATION.—Final date 
for signing applications for 1939 
wheat price adjustment payments 
is January 31, 1940, the state Agri
cultural Conservation Association 
committee has announced.

At the same time, the committee 
named May 31, 1940 as the deadline 
to apply for 1939 agricultural con
servation program payments.

No extension of the deadlines 
will be made, the committee de
clared, and all payment applica
tions must be filed in the county 
offices by the dates set.

More than 200,000 applications 
for conservation payments have 
already been certified, B. F. Vance, 
assistant state AAA administra
tor, reported, with the state office 
handling approximately 5,000 ap
plications daily. The total certi
fied to date is $33,613,207, Vance 
said. Parity payments in wheat 
are almost completed with $27,574,- 
670 having been certified, he said.

Up to late 1939, reciprocal trade 
agreements had benfitted Ameri
can farmers by an increase of ex
ports over imports equivalent to 
crops of an estimated 5,000,000 
acres.

Within the folded seed God sees 
the flower, and in the will the 
deed.— Seekings.

CURRENT PROGRAM 
AT THE ROXY

Tonight, “Private Detective,” 
with Jane Wyman and Dick 
Foran.

Friday and Saturday, “We Are 
Not Alone,” with Jane Bryan, 
Flora Robson, Raymond Severn 
and Una O’Connor.

Sunday Matinee 2:00 P. M. 
•and Monday, “Slightly Honor
able,” with Pat O’Brien and 
Ruth Terry.

January 24-25, “Raffles,” with 
David Niven and Olivia de Ha- 
villand.

Park to the Northwest and Port 
Arthur on the south was the 
New Year’s gift to the traveling 
public from the highway com
mittee and the Fort Wortn 
Cnamber of Commerce.

Directly responsible for the 
action was the chamber s hign- 
way committee. The only otner 
agency co-operating was the 
Texas-Oklahoma-Colorado High
way Assocation witn headquar
ters in Stratford.

The United States numbering 
of the road closes a chapter oi 
highway history which began in 
Fort Worth in 1912. In that 
year interested citizens from 
Waco, Wichita Falls, Childress, 
Amarillo and Denver, Colorado, 
met and formed a Highway Im
provement Association. The 
main objective was to provide a 
means for an easy flow of traf
fic from the Texas Gulf Coast 
country to Colorado in the sum
mer, and from the . Colorado- 
New Mexico country toward 
Texas and the Gulf Coast in the 
winter.

The Stratford Chamber of 
Commerce became active in 
its fight for the road in about 
1930, and stimulated the organi
zation of the TOC Highway As
sociation.

After many disappointments 
it was news of the “ first order” 
when the highway committee 
received word from the execu
tive committee of the American 
Association of State Highway 
Officials that the request had 
been granted.

Attractive Cellar 
Made From 
Scrap Lumber

“ I have found that it isn’t a lot 
of money we need, but a willing- 
mind to go ahead and do with 
what we have,” says Mrs. Leslie 
Keenan if her Home Food Supply 
Demonstration in the Ruby Home 
Demonstration Club this year.

“When I was appointed Home 
Foods Supply Demonstrator, I be
gan with the cooperation of my 
family, my club, and Home Dem
onstration Agent,” declares Mrs. 
Keenan.

Since all things must first be 
planned out, the County Home 
Demonstration Agent, then Miss 
McNatt, met with Mrs. Keenan and 
together a plan was made for the 
production, use, preservation, and 
storage of an adequate home food 
supply for the Keenan family for 
a year. Then plans were carried 
out very successfully.

To get the benefit of fresh vege
tables the Keenans planted a 
frame garden which was 4x20 feet. 
The frame of this garden is built 
higher on the North side to allow 
more sun light to get to the garden 
■and to give added protection also. 
Three old gas barrels make the 
frame. These were cut in two, 
then straightened out to make 
three sides of the frame. The 
other side is of lumber.

The garden was tiled and water
ed from the kitchen sink through 
the use of a grease trap furnished 
water which otherwise was not 
available because of the distance of 
the garden from the well.

Foods were also raised in an open 
garden and were purchased in 
large quantities to can where none 
could be raised.

Then came the hardest problem. 
“Where to store the canned foods?”

“When my husband and I began 
to improve our cellar, we had a 
hole in the ground, 8 feet square 
that we called our cellar. It was 
covered and had a small closet in 
it which I kept a few cans of sur
plus foods,” explains Mrs. Keenan. 
“This hole in the ground had no 
steps going down in it so it was 
very unhandy to get cans of food 
out of the cellar.”

Now we have walled the sides 
and ceiling with scrap pieces of 
lumber and we have put in steps. 
Then on the east and south sides 
we put in shelves which are twelve 
inches wide and seven feet long, 
and are placed so that they leave 
an air space of about two feet 
back of each shelf to give a circu
lation of air. The cellar was white 
washed to give it a clean, lighter 
atmosphere.

I have my foods arranged ac
cording to class with the meats and 
non-acid vegetables on the lower 
shelves and preserves and foods 
which keep more easily on the top 
or warmer shelves.

Three hundred and fourteen con
tainers of home canned food from 
the basis for this well planned cel
lar. Besides the frame garden and 
cellar the Keenans have supplied 
meat, chickens, eggs, milk, and 
butter at home for their family. 
Records and accounts have been 
kept accurately, and groceries 
which are bought are planned and 
recorded in the record book.

Planning for the future work 
has also played a big part in Mrs. 
Keenan’s work. She says, “I have 
seen what well balanced meals 
have meant to my family: so I am 
not going to stop until I have suc
ceeded in getting an irrigated gar
den that will provide vegetables to 
fill my cellar. I also plan to pro
vide a vinevard, some fruit trees 
and a strawberrry bed in the near 
future. My biggest goal has been 
to try in my olanning and work to 

.make the better best.”
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ITIO Bryan No. 1 
Cleaned To 2,525 Feet

The ITIO Bryan No. 1, located 10 
miles south of Stratford, has been 
cleaned to a depth of 2,525 feet this 
week by Kerr-Lynn Oil Company 
drillers. Approximately 205 feet 
of drill stem remains in the well, 
and drillers as well as Col. C. O. 
Rison, ITIO production engineer, 
who has been directing work from 
his sick bed at the well, seem de
termined to remove the lost tools 
before resuming drilling opera
tions.

Col. Rison stated that his pet 
Jeep,” which he claims locates oil, 

sticks his tail straight up in warm 
weather and drags it behind him in 
cold weather. The Colonel did not 
interpret the “Jeep’s” language, 
but to a reporter it seemed he was 
saying, “ It might be tough going 
during cold weather but we would 
have oil in Gherman County by 
warm weather.”

Pronger Brothers 
Write From Florida

A card received from Pronger 
Bros, this week states that they 
are located in Tampa, Florida, and 
are enjoying the warm sunshine 
climatic conditions. They usually 
return from their annual visit in 
Florida just in time to attend the 
Amarillo Fat Stock Show.

Church Of Christ
(L. B. Chaffin, Minister)

Bible School 10:00 A. M., J. R. 
Pendleton, Superintendent. 

Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. 
Junior Endeavor 6:30 P. M., Mrs. 

C. B. Bomer, Sponsor.
Intermediate Endeavor 6:p0 P. 

M., Mrs. S. J. Calvird, Sponsor.
Young People’s Hour 6:30 P. M., 

R. C. Buckles, Sponsor.
Evening Worship 7:30.
Choir Practice Wednesday 7:30 

P. M., Mrs. Frank Judd, Leader.
Booster Choir meets at the par

sonage Tuesday 4:00 P. M.

Delegates Attend 
PWCA Meeting In 
Amarillo Wednesday

Judge F. B. Mullins, Arthur Ross, 
E. E. Hamilton and S. E. Wohlford 
attended the business session of 
the Panhandle Water Conservation 
Authority held in Amarillo Wed
nesday.

BAPTIST CHURCH
(J. H. Dean, Pastor)

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Dean of 
Blackwell, Texas arrived Wednes
day to assume their duties in ac
cepting the pastorate of the
church.

Preaching services. Sunday
School and B. T. U. will be held at 
the usual hours Sunday.

Norvell Green Sailing 
For Philippine Islands

Norvell Green, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louie Green, was transferred 
to Fort McDowell in San Francisco, 
California, January 16, and will 
sail on the U. S. S. Grant for the 
Philippine Islands Friday, January 
19, according to a letter his par
ents received this week.

Norvell postmarked the greeting: 
“Tell everyone hello, and best of 
luck.”

Prominent Educators 
On Program At 
Teachers Conference

Canyon, Jan. 16.— A growing list 
of educators who will speak at ses
sions of the Northwest Texas Con
ference for Education March 9 and 
10 indicates the progress of Presi
dent E. G. Sanders of Samnorwood 
in making up the program.

Mr. Sanders announced this 
week that Dr. Fritz Redl of Vienna, 
specialist in Guidance and clinical 
myschology, would be among the 
speakers. Dr. Redl came to this 
country in 1936 to do some work 
with the Rockefeller Foundation in 
New York, and remained to take a 
position in the University of Chi
cago. He is also a lecturer at the 
University of Michigan and is do
ing special work in guidance at the 
Cranbrook Schools for Boys in 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

Other speakers will include Supt. 
Willis A. Sutton o f Atlanta, Ga.; 
Dr. Ray K. Immel, director of the 
speech department at the Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles; 
Mrs. Rebecca Nelson, director of 
parent education in the Tyler pub
lic schools; Charles Tennyson, 
president of the Texas State 
Teachers Association; and H. Des
kin Wells, editor of the Wellington 
Leader and past president of the 
Texas Press Association.

Methodist Church
(J. B. Thompson, Pastor)

Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
“Jesus Enlarging Our Spiritual 

Service,” morning Worship 11:00 A. 
M. subject.

League 6:45 P. M.
At the evening hour we will join 

in the service at the Baptist 
Church welcoming the new pastor.

The pastor is greatly improved 
and will be able to preach Sunday. 
Rev. E. B. Thompson, the pastor’s 
twin brother who is pastor of the 
church at Booker, filled the pulpit 
at both hours last Sunday.

SHAME!
In the first three months of 

the European war. Britain’s to
tal war dead, killed on land, 
sea and air, were 2.100. In the 
same three months U. S. auto
mobile accidents killed 10,000 
persons.

Freeman No. 1 
Completed For 
15,400,000 Feet Gas

A total of eight wells were final- 
ed in the Pannandle last week of 
which seven were lor oii and one 
for gas. The new oil potential 
added to the field amounted to 
2,455 barrels daily and the gasser 
had an open flow of 15,400,000 cu
bic feet on company test. This 
gasser opened a new territory for 
heavy gas production in this area. 
While it proves the theory held by 
most geologists there w-as no well 
in the immediate area to confirm 
that theory until production was 
found. It is in the northeast cor
ner of Sherman County and makes 
a definite link between the Pan
handle proper gas field and the 
field to the north in the Oklahoma 
Panhandle and Southwest Kansas.

Magnolia-Hagy, Harrington & 
Marsh No. 1 Freeman in section 46, 
block 2, G. H. & H. survey was 
drilled to a total depth of 3,272 as 
as oil test. It was plugged back to
2.894 and completed as a gasser. 
First show of gas was at 2,775 with 
an increase at 2,840 estimated at 
2,000,000 feet; an increase at 2,865 
was estimated at 4,500,000 feet; at
2.895 the gas had increased to 8,- 
000,000 feet; another increase at 
2,912 pushed the estimate to 15,- 
000,000 feet; water showed up at 
2,H5 but another gas increase at 
2,927 put the estimate to 20,000,000 
feet; there was an increase of wa
ter at 2,990 and the gas dropped to 
an estimated 12,000,000 feet; after 
plugging back to 2,894 it was treat
ed with 250 gallons of acid and fin
al company test was 15,400,000 cu
bic feet. No rock pressure was 
given.

J. R. (Bob) Marshall 
Candidate For County 
Commissioner Prec. 4

J. R. (Bob) Marshall is announc
ing his candidacy for election to 
the office of Commisioner of Pre
cinct No. 4. In making his an
nouncement, he stated that if 
elected he would endeavor to serve 
the public to the best of their in
terests. He will appreciate any 
help which he may receive during 
the election and campaign.

Mr. Marshall has been a resident 
of the county for 11 years, and has 
served a 4-year term as County 
Commissioner of Dist. 16, in Boone 
County, Arkansas, where he lived 
before moving to the Texas Pan
handle.

White Blizzard 
Blasted Panhandle 
All Day Saturday

A white blizzard, one of the first 
to blow across the Texas Panhan
dle for several years, swept the 
plains region Saturday. Barren 
ground caught very little of the 
wet snow, while stubble and stalk 
land was piled with drifts in most 
instances.

Although it was impossible to 
gauge the exact amount of moisture 
content in a snow falling as this 
did, Albert Adams read the govern
ment gauge measurement as .11 of 
an inch.

Snow falling, accompanied by 
wind from the North Wednesday 
evening.

THE DUSTER
Editor: Lewis Higginbottom, Jr. 
Assistant Editor: Dale Mullins. 
Sports: Gene Harrison.
Society: Delmer Schafer.
R. O. H.: Mary Kidwell.
Pep Squad: Zola Faye Hodges. 
Senior: Margaret Ritchie.
Junior: Dale Mullins.
Sophomore: Douglas Dettle. 
Freshman: Bobbie Wiginton. 
Seventh Grade: Vondeil Guthrie. 
Sixth Grade: Peggy Jean Wilson. 
American History: Peggy Whet

stone.
World History: Claudine McQueen. 
Civics: Claude Frederick.

EDITOR SEZ
The weather forecast is very 

cloudy! (Time for Report Cards)

NOTICES
At the Senior Carnival in the 

Cake Walk, two cakes were sold 
which were on plates. One of 

these is green gl-assware and the 
other is pink glassware. Anybody 
knowing the whereabouts of these 
plates, please notify Bettie Rhea 
Lee.

We will appreciate it if more re
ports would be handed in this se
mester. Let’s resolve to contri
bute to the school a better Duster 
and staff!

SOCIETY REPORT
The Junior Reporter meant
Backward, turn backward,
Oh, time in your flight,
Put me back again
Where I was last night.
This isn’t original either! Not a 

bad idea though.
Marvin and Eudora enjoyed a 

lovable evening at the ball game, 
Tuesday night. (It had to be lov
able!)

We wonder why Maxine asked 
Dickie to move over and sit by her 
during the ball game.

Chee! Russell, that’s a big load 
to be carrying across mud. Look 
what Bob had to carry though.

This is a conversation overheard 
in the hall:

“This is a heck of a world, ain't
it?”

“Yeh, darned if it ain’t !”
Ha, Ha, Ha, Jerry wants her 

English book returned. No reward.
Mr. Tabor, please straighten the 

picture in the back of the study 
hall. This will lessen complaints.

We hope Travis likes to make 
faces. If he doesn’t, he sure goes 
to a lot of trouble.

SPORTS REPORT
One week ago last Tuesday the 

«tratford Elks contested Texhoma 
Red Devils in a game of basketball. 
The Stratford boys lost by a score 
of 35 to 36. The boy’s game is 
claimed to be a small five-man 
football game, it was so rough. In 
the game with Texline last Friday 
tne uoys lost by a score of 20 to 23 
and the girls won by a score of 16 
to 6. A game with Conlen was 
played last Tuesday night, but the 
score is unkown. A game is sche
duled with Dalhart tonight and 
also a game with Hartley tomorrow 
night.

JUNIOR REPORT
What a relief; they are over; 

those mid-term tests. So the Jun
iors gain and lose some.
Exam Day

Backward, turn backward,
Oh, time in your flight,
And tell me one thing 
I studied last night.
That isn’t original, but certainly 

exposes feelings on “exam day” .
The Juniors are looking forward 

to the tournament which is coming 
very soon. Then comes the Jun
ior-Senior Banquet, but stop, we 
must get busy. Such things as a 
history for the annual must be 
written. The Seniors say that the 
annual is going to be a good one.

Witherspoon Is New 
District Judge

James W. Witherspoon, Hereford, 
district attorney of the 60th judi
cial district since January 1933, has 
been appointed District Judge to 
fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Judge Reese Tatum of 
Dalhart. Witherspoon is one of 
the youngest judges in the state.

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that we 

have sold the business known as 
The Roxy Theater at Stratford, 
Sherman County, Texas, to D. H. 
Davenport, who will continue to 
operate the said theater under the 
same name, and that the under
signed will not be resnonsible for 
any debts created in the name of 
The Roxy Theater after January 
10. 1940.

DATED this 12th day of January, 
1940.

G. A. HART,
THOMAS J. HART.

SEVENTH GRADE REPORT
The seventh grade finished our 

geography, reader, and health 
book. Mr. Graves gave us civics, 
agriculture, and another reader. 
We hope to like them better than 
the other books.

SIXTH GRADE REPORT
Mid-term tests are over and now 

we can heave a sigh of relief. We 
still have half a year to make our 
home run. We hope all will be 
safe next May.

There must have been a few who 
couldn’t take it when they got 
snowballed, from the looks of the 
empty seats in our room.

FIRST GRADE REPORT
We have passed the half mark 

and every body can read satisfac
torily. But no numbers. We have 
to devise some other method for a 
few. We will try again.

The two weeks since Christmas 
has been our first poor attendance, 
80%: the extreme cold weather and 
flu is the reason.

I ’ll tell you more next week.
(Continued on Page 8)

P O L I T I C A L
Announcements

Candidates submitting their ap- 
plication for office subject to the 
action of the voters at the Demo-
cratic Primary July 27, 1940.______
For Countv Treasurer:

MRS. EVA ULLOM.________
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor and Col-

I p p f n r •
J. W. GAROUTTE.

For Countv and District Clerk:
J. R. PENDLETON.

For County Commissioner— 
Precinct No. 4:
J. R. (Bob) MARSHALL.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Higher Liquor Tax Considered 
To Finance Defense Program; 

Election-Year Levy Unpopular
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

n . i .a . - r f  by Western Newspaper Union. ^ —

CONGRESS:
Budget Blues

What Franklin Roosevelt’s budget 
message tossed into the congression
al lap was a choice of following his 
recommendations and getting a def
icit of only $1,716,000,000, or defy
ing him and making it about $3,000,- 
000,000. Slashed were most items, 
but boosted to a peacetime record 
was national defense. If the Presi
dent’s ideas are followed, and if 
previous authorizations are appro
priated, the cost will run well over 
$2,000,000,000.

Very shallow was the hope that 
an early European peace may obvi
ate the defense program. It ap
peared, instead, that congress must 
enter an election year trance and 
decide which plan the public would 
swallow the easier: More taxes,
to raise $460,000,000 as the President 
asked, or a boost in the national 
debt limit?

Within a few days it was obvious 
that good Democrats were sparring 
for time. They gathered in huddles 
to wonder where tax money might 
be raised, tentatively settling on new 
liquor taxes and a slight boost in in
come levies. Mississippi’s Pat Har
rison, chairman of the senate finance

PAT HARRISON
Will John Barleycorn pay?

committee, publicly doubted wheth
er the defense program was justi
fied, yet he shied away from criti
cizing the President. Finally, with 
White House blessing, he sought 
more time by asking a joint legis
lative committee to study the Roose- 
veltian budget. But congress, ap
parently refusing, turned instead to 
that hardy perennial, the anti
lynching bill.
Notes

In an election year, congress and 
politics are intimately associated. 
Many G. O. P. comments were 
forthcoming after the President’s 
budget message. Samples:
C  At Topeka, 1936 G. O. P. Candi
date Alf Landon thought this about 
the slash in expenditures: “ If the
President really is serious in his 
budget plans, you will hear howls all 
■over the place. He couldn’ t get the 
nomination now if he wanted it. He 
is too smart a politician to try it.” 
C. At Chicago, Ohio’s Sen. Robert 
Taft accepted the President’s chal
lenge to submit a plan for balancing 
the budget. The Taft Plan: (1) de
termination by the President to bal
ance it; (2) elimination of bureaus, 
reduction of employees; (3) return 
of relief to states, and changes in 
housing, agriculture and loan agen
cies; (4) elimination of local works 
grants, reduction of federal public 
works and reduction of subsidies; 
(5) elimination of budget “ pets,” 
like army and navy items.

N I B L E T S
HERE’S WHY—At Moscow the 

magazine Communist Internationale 
explained, in answer to foreign re
ports that Russia had ambitions to 
“ Sovetize”  Finland: “ Russia’s only 
aim is to free Finland from a gang 
of oppressors and imperialistic war
mongers and to safeguard Finnish 
democratic development.”

CASEY AT BAT—At Washington 
and Canberra it was announced 
simultaneously that the U. S. and 
Australia will establish diplomatic 
relations for the first time. (Pre
viously, Britain represented Austra
lia here.) First Australian minis
ter will be Richard G. Casey. Soon 
to be named is the U. S. minister to 
Canberra.

SPENDTHRIFT—Of her $25,750 
personal allowance for 1939, the 16- 
year-old Heiress Gloria Vanderbilt 
spent only $10—for books.

BANQUET — While Democrats 
wined and dined throughout the U. 
S. in honor of President Andrew 
Jackson’s birthday anniversary, Re
publicans at Indianapolis held a 25- 
cent milk and cracker feast honor
ing Abe Lincoln.

SECRET — In Hollywood died 
Flora Finch, co-player with John 
Bunny in early movie comedies. Her 
secret was her age, probably about 
80. Her chieftains’ secret: The fact 
that Flora Finch’s contract with M- 
G-M was re^rded by the bookkeep
ing department as a pension for 
an old trouper.

T TD C P'r IT THIT.R — ITprL*> r  Q1 o n m m u .

BALKANS:
Squabbles

Before 1940 has gone its way the 
brave nation of Rumania may see 
trouble a-plenty. It started that 
way. Bucharest heard that Bul
garia, its unfriendly southern neigh
bor, had signed a trade pact with 
Russia, which wants the Rumanian 
province of Bessarabia. Next King 
Carol heard that Hungary’s Count 
Stefan Csaky, whose nation will seize 
Rumanian Transylvania if Russia 
invades Bessarabia, was conferring 
in Italy with Foreign Minister Ciano.

A political realist, Italy’s Benito 
Mussolini knows the Balkans have 
a better chance of blocking Russian 
aggression (which would also hurt 
Italy) if they settle their squabbles 
in advance. Purpose of the Ciano- 
Csaky conversations, therefore, was 
to urge Hungary and Rumania to 
settle their revisionist problem im
mediately. In so doing, Il Duce 
took a hearty slap at the Soviet.

So did King Carol. Encouraged 
to defend Bessarabia now that the 
Finns are doing a remarkable job 
against Russian aggression, Carol 
and his retinue crossed into this dan
gerous province, defied Moscow and 
smiled while Bessarabian minority 
leaders shouted: “ We pledge our
lives for our beloved Rumanian fa
therland.”

ASIA:
Wang’s Ready

“ The time is now ripe for establish
ment of a new central government in 
China. Careful study reveals that the ob
jectives of Wang Ching-wei are consonant 
with Japan’s manifest efforts toward help
ing in the formation and expansion of the 
proposed new government.”

Thus, after much back-slapping, 
brow-beating and tutoring, Puppet 
Wang Ching-wei was announced 
ready to take over Japan’s make- 
believe “ government”  in conquered 
parts of China.

THE WARS:
Shakeup

Far bigger than the war on 
France’s western front was the bat
tle of London. Called to a cabinet 
meeting by Prime Minister Neville 
Chamberlain was Leslie Hore- 
Belisha, dynamic, Jewish minister 
of war who has built the British 
army from a stodgy and antiquated 
organization into one of the world’s 
smartest. Minister Hore-Belisha 
was asked to sign his resignation. 
Also fired was Lord MacMillan, 
blundering minister of information.

Announced purpose of the shake- 
up was to establish national unity.

HORE-BELISHA
Social grounds?

Neville Chamberlain did just that: 
There was national unity, but it was 
unity of opposition to the “ sacking”  
of an efficient war minister in fa
vor of Oliver Stanley, the 43-year- 
old board of- trade president whose 
father (seventeenth earl of Derby) 
was a war minister in World war 
days.

By next morning every British 
paper, regardless of political lean
ings, was blasting against the gov
ernment. Typical was the London 
Star: “ If it is shown that Mr. Hore- 
Belisha was thrown overboard to 
,satisfy a clique of generals who dis
liked him on social grounds, or be
cause he was pressing the pace of 
democracy in the army too strongly, 
then public resentment will be wide, 
deep and lasting.”

To both Hore-Belisha and the 
Prime Minister an opportunity for 
rebuttal was coming, but it would 
probably take place behind closed 
doors in the house of commons. 
Meanwhile it was rumored that 
Winston Churchill, first lord of the 
admiralty, would soon follow Stan
ley qs war chief.

Other war news:
Western Front. Minor artillery 

fire. Entertainment by the fabulous 
Albert, French airman whose daring 
antics along the Luxembourg fron
tier keep natives in stitches.

Northern Front. Finnish destruc
tion of still a third Russian divi
sion (the forty-fourth) near Suo- 
mussalmi at Finland’s waistline. 
Fighting was stalemated in the far 
north and on the Karelian isthmus, 
but in the central part Finnish troops 
penetrated Russ lines to dynamite 
the Leningrad-Murmansk railroad, 
thus isolating the northland.

SERVE THESE LIVER CROQUETTES WITH POTATO B*» ' s 
AND TOMATO SAUCE

See R ecipes Below

Household Neius

Just Good Food
In her own town and in her time, 

Aunt Edith was considered a good 
cook. When prizes were awarded 
for the best cakes at church fairs, 
Aunt Edith won her share of them. 
But she had her bad days, too, when 
this pie crust was soggy or that 
cake fell flat. Aunt Edith used to 
say, “ Well, I had good luck with 
my baking today,”  and sometimes 
she said, “ I don’t know why, but my 
sponge cake isn’t near as nice as 
usual, this time.”  Luck played quite 
a part in the success or failure of 

one’s cooking and 
baking, in those 
days! There isn’t 
anymystery about 
cooking and bak
ing today; this 
“ four-point plan” 
eliminates the el

ement of chance, and insures uni
form results, day after day: 1, test
ed recipes; 2, accurate measure
ments; 3, proper methods of mix
ing ; 4, correct temperature for cook
ing hnd baking.

Reliable recipes and good ingre
dients are available by the score. 
When you’ve found the ones you 
like, stick to them! Marked meas
uring cups and spoons have done 
away with the old time “ pinch”  of 
this, and “ smidgin”  of that, and 
directions for mixing are a part of 
every tested recipe. Thermometers 
of every kind insure the proper tem
perature for cooking and baking; 
thermometers for deep fat frying 
eliminate grease-soaked doughnuts 
or croquettes; there’ll be no sticky, 
runny frostings or candy that won’t 
“ set,”  when the cooking is done 
with candy thermometers; meat 
thermometers mean roasts that are 
cooked to just the right degree of 
“ doneness” ; and oven thermome
ters are practically indispensable 
for the countless baking jobs in
volved in feeding a family. You’ll 
find the recipes below meet the re
quirements of the four-point plan. 
You’ll want to add them to your 
file of tested recipes for “ Just Good 
Food.”

Silver Cake.
(Makes 2 9-inch layers)

2% cups cake flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vt cup butter 
iy2 cups sugar
1 cup milk
Vi teaspoon almond extract 
4 egg whites (stiffly beaten)

Sift together the flour, baking pow
der, and salt. Cream the butter, 
and add 1 cup of 
the sugar gradu
ally, beating un
til smooth and 
fluffy. Add the 
dry ingredients to 
the creamed mix
ture, alternately 
with the milk.
Add flavoring. Beat the egg whites 
until stiff but not dry, and gradu
ally beat in the remaining Vi cup of 
sugar. Fold into the cake batter. 
Bake in 2 greased 9-inch layer cake 
pans in a moderately hot oven (375 
degrees) for 25 to 30 minutes.

Boiled Icing.
Vh cups granulated sugar 
Vi cup light corn syrup 
V\ teaspoon salt 
Vi cup water
2 egg whites
1 teaspoon almond extract

Cook sugar, corn syrup, salt and 
water together to the firm ball stage 
(250 degrees). Pour the hot syrup 
slowly into the well-beaten egg 
whites, beating constantly. Add al
mond extract and continue beating 
until the frosting will hold its shape 
when tossed over the back of a 
spoon. Should icing become too stiff 
to manipulate easily, a small 
amount of hot water may be added.

Lemon Apple Cake Filling.
Pare and grate one large, tart 

apple. (There should be 1 cup of 
grated pulp). Add 2 tablespoons of 
lemon rind grated, 1 cup sugar, 1 
egg, beaten, and 1 tablespoon of 
quick-cooking tapioca. Cook over

hot water until thick and clear— 
about 15 minutes. Cool, and spread 
generously between the layers of a 
cake. The filling is especially good 
in white cake.

Liver Croquettes.
(Makes 10-12 croquettes)

% pound beef liver
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Boiling water
2 tablespoons onion (grated)
1 cup fine bread crumbs (mois
tened with 2 tablespoons water)

Vi cup thick white sauce
2 eggs (well beaten)
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Cover liver with boiling water to 

which baking powder has been add
ed. Cook a few minutes until liver 
begins to get tender. Remove from 
water, cut off tough skin or connec
tive tissue, then grind. Mix with 
bread crumbs, white sauce, and 
eggs well beaten. Season to taste 
and cool. Shape into small ball 
croquettes. Fry in deep fat (375 
degrees) until golden brown. Drain 
on unglazed paper. Serve at once 
with hot tomato sauce. If desired, 
croquettes may be dipped in crumbs, 
egg, then crumbs again before deep 
frying.

Lemon Meringue Pie.
1 cup sugar 
Vi cup cornstarch 
Vi teaspoon salt 
% cup cold water 
% cup boiling water
3 egg yolks
1 tablespoon better 
Vi cup lemon juice 
1 teaspoon lemon rind (grated) 
Combine sugar, cornstarch and 

salt. Add cold water; stir until 
smooth. Add boil
ing water and 
cook, stirring con
stantly, until mix
ture is clear and 
thick. Cook 3 min
utes longer. Beat 
egg yolks; stir 
cooked mixture into them. Add re
maining ingredients, return to flame 
and cook 1 minute. Pour immedi
ately into baked pie shell. Top with 
meringue.

Meringue.
3 egg whites 
6 tablespoons sugar 
Vs teaspoon salt

Beat egg whites partially; then 
add sugar slowly, beating until mix
ture is stiff. Bake in slow oven 
(300 degrees) for 18 minutes.

Apple Sauce Doughnuts.
2 tablespoons shortening
1 Vi cups brown sugar
2 eggs (beaten)
1 cup apple sauce 
% teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon soda 
Vi teaspoon cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon nutmeg 
ZVt cups bread flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 

Cream shortening and add sugar; 
blend thoroughly. Add the eggs. 
Combine apple sauce, salt, soda, 
and spices, and add to first mixture. 
Sift together the flour and baking 
powder, and add. Roll out to Vi- 
inch thickness on well-floured board. 
Cut in circles and fry in deep fat 
(365 degrees) until brown. Drain 
and roll in confectioners’ sugar.

Send for Copy of Household Hints.
Once in every so often you run 

across a booklet that’s practical
ly indispensable to a smooth-run
ning household. Eleanor Howe’s 
booklet, “ Household Hints,”  is 
just that; it’s -crammed with 
suggestions for clever time-sav
ers, economical shortcuts, and 
hints on cooking, cleaning, first 
aid for plants and flowers, and 
all the odd jobs that fill a busy 
homemaker’s day.

Send 10 cents in coin to “ House
hold Hints,” care of Eleanor 
Howe, 919 N. Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, and get your 
copy of this home making guide, 
now.
iRele^sed by Western Newspaper U»ion.)

Washington
M e r r y - G o - R o u n d

‘Pork’ Cutting Will Keep Congress
In Session Past June . . . F. D. R.
Sounding Sentiment on Cordell
Hull.

By DREW PEARSON 
and ROBERT ALLEN

WASHINGTON.—Those optimistic 
statements about a short session of 
congress are a lot of wishful think
ing. The boys will still be on hand 
when June 1 rolls around.

One reason is that there is no need 
for them to hurry to get through. 
The presidential convention won’t 
take place this year until late July 
and early August. The other reason 
is that the shadow of the momentous 
fall campaign will dominate every
thing said and done on Capitol Hill 
and the session is a cinch to be one 
of the most acrimonious and poli
tics-ridden in years.

There will be fierce fighting over 
the Wagner labor and wage-hour 
acts, over Secretary Wallace’s de
mand for some form of processing 
tax to finance the $300,000,000 farm 
parity payments, over Cordell Hull’s 
reciprocal trade treaties and above 
all over the slashed budget.

It’s on this last issue that you will 
see party lines crumble and the 
boys, despite all their brave econo
my talk and other lofty sentiments, 
rally together to save their pork.

For there’s political murder in 
that thar budget.

The boys don’t know it yet but 
Roosevelt has ripped $45,000,000 out 
of the flood control appropriation, 
whittling it down from $115,000,000 
to $70,000,000. The cries of anguish 
that will go up when this is discov
ered will rend the heavens from 
New England to California and from 
Michigan to Texas. At least two- 
thirds of the members of both cham
bers have local stakes in this ap
propriation, to say nothing of hun
dreds of contractors and thousands 
of workers, and with an election in 
the offing you can bet your boots 
the boys are going to leave no stone 
unturned to get their pork.

The flood control item is just one 
of a number that got the axe. The 
highway appropriation, another 
prime local pork favorite, was rid
dled. When Roosevelt merely rec
ommended that last year, congress 
nearly had a fit. The boys will jump 
out of their skins when they see 
what he actually did to the appropri
ation this time.* * •

No Third Term?
For the first time in two years 

word has gone out very quietly 
f r o m  t h e  White 
House that the Pres
ident has a man def
initely in mind as 
his possible succes
sor.

That man is Cor
dell Hull.

T h i s  d o e s  not  
mean that the Pres
ident is committing 
himself. However, 
this is definitely the 
very first time he 

has even mentioned the name of a 
specific candidate.

What the President is doing is 
throwing out Hull’s name to various 
close advisers and noting their re
action.

The tack which the President is 
taking is that Hull is the only man 
who could get the support of both 
the liberal Democrats and the con
servatives, such as Senators Glass, 
Byrd, and George.

Also significant is the fact that the 
Inner Circle, while not yet counting 
Roosevelt out for third term, are 
by no means so sure of it as they 
once were. Now they are convinced 
that Roosevelt really dbes not want 
to be a candidate.

«  *  *

Insurance Bombshell.
Insurance company officials who 

have been raging over insurance 
disclosures by the anti-monopoly 
committee don’t know the half of it. 
The worst is yet to come.

The committee will make a volu
minous report .on the finances and 
investments of 26 of the largest in
surance companies—and it’s going 
to be a bombshell.

One of the sensations will be the 
revelation that last year a certain 
nationally known company, with 
many millions of dollars on deposit 
in a certain bank, drew not one cent 
of interest on this money. The re
port will show, as a possible expla
nation for this amazing situation, 
that high officials of the company 
also are directors of the bank.

Even when published only a lim
ited number of copies will be avail
able, because the report is so vo
luminous that it cost $100 a copy to 
print it in the government printing 
qffice.

*  *  *

Capital Chaff.
Assistant Secretary of State A. A. 

Berle’s wife, Beatrice Bend Bishop 
Berle, is a physician . . . The Pres
ident is about to have his portrait 
painted by Cuban Artist Esteban 
Valderrama . . .  A peace society 
has distributed 30,000 copies of the 
David Lawrence editorial, “ Peace 
Now,”  which proposes a 10-point 
program for settlement of the war.

One move in the minds of the Jack 
Garnerites is that in the last show
down he might withdraw to let Sam 
Rayburn step into the picture.

Cordell Hull

Our Old-Time Couch 
Is M ad e Stream line

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
\ A 7 AS there a equeh like the pic- 
* Y ture at the top of this sketch, 

in the family “ sitting room”  when 
you were a child? Let’s get it 
down from the attic, for just see 
what can be done with it! Proper
ly streamlined it will look like the 
middle picture.

First paint the front of frame; 
then cover well up onto the head 
portion with cotton batting; next 
use bright cotton upholstery ma
terial. Remove stuffing at high

end. Now, make box-like end ta
bles like those illustrated. The 
dotted lines indicate how the 
couch fits under these box tables 
and how a partition and shelves 
are put in the one at the lower 
end. Paint tables to harmonize 
with fabric. The final touch is 
the back and end cushions cov
ered with the upholstery material.

NOTE: Full directions for
changing an old iron bed into the 
latest style, are given in Mrs. 
Spears’ Book No. 3; also step-by- 
step directions for making “ The 
Rug That Grew Up With the Fam
ily.”  Thirty-two pages of fascinat
ing ideas for Homemakers. Ask 
for Book 3, enclosing 10 cents in 
coin to cover cost. Address; Mrs. 
Spears, Drawer 10, Bedford Hills, 
New York.

Strange Facts
Î Smell the Danger 

Clear Way for Shah 
Humble Hug Walls

f
In many large Western mines

where alarm bells cannot be heard 
over the noise of the machinery, 
the workers are warned of a fire 
by an odor produced by a few 
drops of butyl mercaptan put into 
the air-circulating system. This 
danger signal has the odor of 
skunk.

When the shah of Iran travels
about his country by motorcar, all 
roads he uses are cleared a day in 
advance, all houses he passes are 
freshly whitewashed and all the 
dogs in the villages where he stops 
for the night are killed—as he is 
a very light sleeper.

The La Trappe monastery in 
Aiguebelle, France, following the 
custom of many other religious 
houses, allows only the head of the 
institution to walk in the middle 
of the halls and passageways. All 
others walk close to the walls, as 
a gesture of humility.—Collier’s.

The Half-Way Fool
The fools and the wise are 

equally harmless; it is the half
wise and the half-foolish who are 
the most to be feared.—Goethe.

“ MIDDLE AGE”  WOMEN.
Thousands have gone^ 
smiling thru this *Ytry- 
ing time" by taking 
Pinkham 's — fam ous 
for helping femalefunc- 
tional troubles. Try it!

LYDIA L  PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND^

A Day Lost
The most completely lost of all 

days is that on which one has not 
laughed.—Chamfort.

FEEL GOOD
Here is Amazing Relief o f 

Conditions Due to  Sluggish Bowels
. I f  you think all laxatives 
r act alike, just try this 

_  «11 vegetable laxative.
rei rushing, invigorating. De

pendable relief from sick headaches, bilious spells, 
tired feeling when associated with constipation.

n ;.| . get a 25 c box of NR from your 
V flin o u i KISH druggist. Make the test—then 

if not delighted, return the box to us. We will 
refund the purchase 
p rice . That’ !
Get NR Tablets today.

purchase

WNU—H 3—40

Danger in Prying
He that pryeth into the clouds 

may be struck by the thunderbolt.

SOUTHLAND 
HOTEL
A ir Cooled 

•
Newly 

Decorated 
•

Rates
$1.50 and up 

Joe Hallaman, Mgr., Dallas
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FARM S FO R  SALE
2580 ACRES—H owell County, M issouri, 
tim ber and grazing; plenty water. 
Kunkei Lum ber Co., Hickman Mills, Mo.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

When straining the pulp from 
liquid such as orange juice, if a 
piece of cheesecloth is placed in
side a strainer none of the pulp 
can go through.. . .

Crusty french rolls, cut diag
onally into slices a fourth of an 
inch thick, buttered and toasted, 
make a good salad accompani
ment. . . .

Grape Juice With Grapefruit.—
Two tablespoons of grape juice 
added to a grapefruit after it 
has been cut gives a delicious fla
vor and a pretty color.. . .

Creamy Fudge.—For a smooth
er and creamier fudge, add a tea
spoon of cornstarch to each cup of 
sugar used in making it.* * *

To remove feathers from ducks, 
first pick them dry. This leaves a 
down all over the skin. To re
move the down, wring out a large 
cloth in boiling water and wrap 
it around the duck for five min
utes. Remove the cloth and the 
down can be wiped off easily with 
a dry cloth.

*  *  *

Give house plants an occasional 
feeding of a teaspoonful of bone 
meal dug into the earth in flower 
pots.

Value of Order
“ Worth more than its weight in 

gold”  is literally true of the golden 
insigne of the Order of the Garter, 
according to John L. Dowrick, 
who reports that in value they are 
estimated at $3,500.

The insignia of the order is 
made up of the garter, the collar 
of 26 gold pieces, the greater and 
lesser George and the silver star. 
The pieces are retained by a 
knight of the Garter only during 
his lifetime. On his death they 
revert to the king and after resto
ration and repairs are retained in 
St. James’ palace until another 
knight is created.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Bronchitis, acute or chronic, Is an 
Inflammatory condition of the mu
cous membranes lining the bronchial 
tubes. Creomulsion goes right to the 
seat of the trouble to loosen germ 
laden phlegm, increase secretion and 
aid nature to soothe and heal raw, 
tender, inflamed bronchial mucous 
membranes. Tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the 
understanding that you are to like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Ever Apprentices
Hurry and cunning are the two 

apprentices of despatch and skill; 
but neither of them ever learn 
their master’s trade.—Colton.

GAS SO BAD 
CROWDS H E A R T

“ My bowels were so sluggish and my 
Stomach so bad I  was just miserable. Some
times gas bloated me until it seemed to 
crowd my heart. Z tried Adlerika. Oh, what 
relief. The first dose worked like magic. 
Adlerika removed the gas and waste matter
and my stomach felt so good.” — Mrs. S. A. 
McAmis. If gas in your stomach and bowels 
from constipation bloats you up until you

for breathy take a tablespoonful of
____rika and notice how the stomach GAS
is relieved almost at once. Adlerika often 
moves the bowels in less than two hours. 
Adlerika is BOTH carminative and cathartic, 
containing five carminatives to warm and 
soothe the stomach and expel GAS, and three 
cathartics to clear the bowels and relieve 
intestinal nerve pressure.

Sold at all drug stores

Comfort-
Everything about The 
Lassen is directed and 
planned toward the 
comfort of our guests. 
With this as our major 
objective, we are 
certain that you 
will find your stay 
with us pleasant.

”Famous 
for Its 

■ Food"

HOTEL

l a s s e n  henr,l j0 » ayn

W ilkes' Discovery of New Continent 
One Hundred Years Ago Gave America 

Its First Claim to Antarctic Lands
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

T HE recent departure of 
Rear Admiral Richard 
E. Byrd for his third ex

pedition into the Antarctic, 
an expedition which has three 
purposes— exploration, scien
tific investigation and, most 
important of all, strengthen
ing any future claims of the 
United States on territory in 
the region of the South Pole 
—recalls another intrepid  
American explorer who gave 
us our first claim to that coun
try just 100 years ago. He 
was Lieut. Charles N. Wilkes 
of the United States navy, 
who, on January 16, 1840, was 
the first to discover the exist
ence of a continent in the Ant
arctic sea.

As has been the case in so 
many parts of the world, Great 
Britain was the first nation to as
sert sovereignty over Antarctica. 
Her claims go back to January 
17, 1773, when Capt. James Cook 
crossed the Antarctic circle for 
the first time in history. A year 
later he reached what was then 
“ farthest south” (even though it 
was 1,318 miles from the South 
pole!) and discovered a land 
which he named the Isle of Geor
gia, in honor of George III, and 
Sandwich land, in honor of the 
fourth earl of Sandwich, first lord 
of the admiralty during the 
American Revolution.

In 1823 James Weddell of the 
British royal navy discovered the 
sea which now bears his name 
and set a new “ farthest south” 
record or 1,102 miles from the 
pole. Soon after that the famous 
whaling firm of Enderby in Lon
don became interested in Antarc
tic exploration and sent out sev
eral expeditions. In one of them 
In 1830 James Briscoe of the Brit

ish navy discovered and named 
Kemp land, and in 1839 John Bal- 
leny discovered and named the 
Balleny islands.

To Aid Whalers.
By this time the United States 

had become interested in South 
polar exploration also, and in 1836 
congress authorized an expedi
tion which was intended primar
ily to assist American whaling in
dustries in competing with the 
British by recharting and routing 
the South Pacific islands, locating 
islands, whaling areas and indus
trial prospects. Antarctic explo
ration was a secondary purpose.

For this reason the expedition 
was not fitted out with vessels 
especially selected to buck ice 
packs or withstand polar winters; 
they were ordinary naval vessels 
of thin walls, weak prows and ex
posed rudders. The two larger 
vessels, the Vincennes and the 
Peacock, had the added disad
vantage of a superimposed gun 
deck and exposed open gun ports 
in the lower deck. There was 
poor and inadequate stowage 
space for food and medical sup
plies and water and a very small 
supply of fuel. If Lieut. Charles 
N. Wilkes of the United States 
navy, commander of the expedi
tion, had been ice-trapped and 
forced to winter within the Ant
arctic circle, he and his entire 
party would have been frozen or 
starved to death. The five ships 
that made the cruise, the sloops 
Vincennes and Peacock, the 
storeship Relief, the brig Por
poise and the tenders Sea Gull 
and Flying Fish, totaled less than 
2,000 tons, and yet carried a crew 
of 440 men. This meant cramped 
quarters, with foul air and lack 
of space for isolation in case of 
sickness. Also, the authorities 
had failed to stock the squadron 
with anti-scorbutics to prevent 
scurvy.

Wilkes Has Troubles.
Further to add to the difficul

ties, Wilkes began to show con
descension and almost open con
tempt to the group of civilian sci
entists that had been assigned

him. Among them was Titian 
Peale, artist and naturalist, the 
third of the famous Maryland 
artist family. Friction and jeal
ousy sprang up among the offi
cers of the command. The com
mander of the Peacock was 
senior to Wilkes in the navy, thus 
requiring a delicacy and tact al
most impossible during the cruise 
and always galling for so down
right and headstrong a man. as 
Wilkes. The crew was insubor
dinate, and there were 125 deser
tions during the cruise.

Wilkes set sail from Hampton 
Roads, Va., on August 18, 1838, 
and after a goodwill cruise down 
the coast of eastern South Amer
ica, he rounded Cape Horn and 
arrived off Tierra del Fuego Feb
ruary 17, 1839. Winter came on 
almost immediately. Four 
months later the vessels scattered 
east and west for polar explora
tions. The little Sea Gull and its 
entire company went down to 
death in a storm, and this catas
trophe increased the depression

of the captain and the fear and 
discontent of his crew. From 
May to November the squadron 
made a great sweep across the 
South Pacific to Australia.

On December 26 Wilkes led his 
squadron of four vessels, the Vin
cennes, which he commanded 
himself; the Peacock, command
ed by Capt. William L. Hudson; 
the brig Porpoise, commanded by 
Lieut. Commander Cadwalader 
Ringgold; and the tender, Flying 
Fish, out of Sydney harbor and 
headed for Macquarie island, the 
first rendezvous. Within a week 
after leaving Sydney the Flying 
Fish and the Peacock dropped out 
of sight in the fog. Then the

Porpoise disappeared but Wilkes 
pushed on southward in the Vin
cennes.

Finds a New Continent.
By January 16, 1840, he had 

reached 66 degrees south latitude 
and had found the Peacock and 
the Porpoise. They were now 
confronted by an ice barrier, but 
the crews of the remaining ships 
reported that appearances be
yond the barrier seemed to indi
cate land, and in his report 
Wilkes sets January 16, 1840, as 
the date of the discovery of a 
new continent.

Concerning this Wilkes writes 
in his five-volume narrative of 
the expedition that “ appearances

believed to be land were visible 
from all three vessels, and the 
comparison of the three observa
tions, when taken in connection 
with the more positive proofs of 
its existence afterward obtained, 
has left no doubt that the appear
ance was not deceptive. From 
this day, therefore, we date the 
discovery which is claimed for 
the squadron.” From the Pea
cock the mountains could be dis
tinctly seen “ stretching to the 
southwest as far as anything 
could be discerned.”

More Discoveries.
On the nineteenth, “ land was 

now certainly visible from the 
Vincennes, both to the south- 
southeast and southwest, in the 
former direction most distinctly.” 
The same day Hudson, in the Pea
cock, saw what appeared to be 
an immense land mass, 3,000 feet 
high and covered with snow. On 
the twenty-second, twenty-third 
and twenty-eighth there were 
more “ appearances of land,”  the 
proximity of which was further 
indicated by the discoloration of 
the water and the character of 
the bottom shown by soundings.

On the thirtieth the Vincennes 
entered an indentation of the ice
bound coast, which was named 
Piner’s bay. “ We approached,” 
says Wilkes, “ within half a mile 
of the dark volcanic rocks, which 
appeared on both sides of us, and 
saw the land gradually rising be
yond the ice to the height of 3,000 
feet. It could be distinctly seen 
extending to the east and west 
of our position fully 60 miles. 
Now that all were convinced of 
its existence, I gave the land the 
name of the Antarctic continent.”

On February 13 the record 
notes: “ Land distinctly seen from 
18 to 20 miles distant, a lofty 
mountain range covered with 
snow.”  The following day land 
was again seen. On the four
teenth: “ By measurement the
extent of coast of the Antarctic 
continent, which was then in 
sight, 75 miles and 3,000 feet 
high.”

Land Named for Him.
Wilkes turned north when in 

about 97 degrees 40 minutes east, 
64 degrees 1 minute south, after 
having skirted the Antarctic 
coast for fully 1,700 miles. What 
he had actually discovered was 
the large segment of Antarctica 
afterward named Wilkes land in 
his honor.

On March 11, 1840, Wilkes ar
rived at Sydney and wrote to the 
secretary of the navy: “ It af
fords me much gratification to re
port that we have discovered a 
large body of land within the Ant
arctic circle, which I have named 
the Antarctic continent, and refer 
you to the report of our cruise 
and accompanying charts, en
closed herewith, for full informa
tion relative thereto.”  On March 
13 the Sydney Herald published 
a long account of the expedition, 
in which appeared the first print
ed notice of the fact that a conti
nent had been discovered in the 
Antarctic. Before the end of the 
year a similar announcement was 
published in London.

Wilkes’ expedition, made in un- 
seaworthy sailing ships which 
lacked the special equipment usu
ally regarded as indispensable by 
polar explorers, was a daring 
and splendid venture. Some of 
the positions he assigned to the 
coast have since been proved to 
be inaccurate and some of his 
“ appearances of land”  were 
probably ice, but the fact is un
deniable that he found a vast 
stretch of Antarctic coast where 
no land of any kind was previ
ously supposed to exist, and that 
the knowledge we possess today 
concerning the outlines of the 
Antarctic continent began to take 
definite shape with his discov
eries. But, most important of all, 
those discoveries gave the United 
States a real basis for its claims 
in Antarctica and some day if 
we wish to establish airplane 
bases there that may be a very 
important fact indeed.

BURNING
YOU GET

though the families of the four 
Confederates were allowed to re
main on the Trent which contin
ued on its way to England.

Hero of the Hour.
Captain Wilkes took his prison

ers to Boston where they were 
imprisoned in Fort Warren. Their 
capture created a sensation 
throughout the country and for a 
time Wilkes was the hero of the 
hour. His act was indorsed by 
the secretary of the navy who 
wrote the captain a letter of 
thanks and he received a simi
lar letter from congress. Ban
quets and receptions were given 
him in Boston, New York and 
Washington.

But over in England the affair 
was viewed in a very different 
light. The British government 
made a peremptory demand upon 
the government of the United 
States for the restoration of the 
prisoners and an official apology 
for Wilkes’ insult to the British 
flag and his violation of inter
national law. For a time it 
seemed that the United States 
and England might be embroiled 
in a war over the incident, for 
popular feeling in this country 
was running as high as it was 
across the Atlantic.

Fortunately, however, Presi
dent Lincoln and his secretary 
of State, William H. Seward, were 
unswayed by public opinion. 
They ordered the prisoners sur
rendered on the ground that Cap
tain Wilkes had erred in not car
rying the Trent to a neutral 
port to have the case adjudicated 
before a prize court. In acting 
as the judge himself and practi
cally executing his own decree 
the captain had technically com
mitted a violation of international 
law for which the only redress 
was the restoration of the status 
quo.

Several years later the Royal 
Geographical society of England 
presented him with a gold medal 
in recognition of his work as an 
explorer. It was also striking 
evidence of the fact that the Eng
lish people bore him no ill-will 
because of his action in the Trent 
affair. He died in Washington on 
February 8, 1877.

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS 
burned 25% slower than the average 
o f the 15 other of the largest-selling 
brands tested — slower than any of 
them. That means, on the average, s  
smoking plus equal to

EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK

Wilkes, our first Antarctic ex
plorer, was a native of New York 
city, having been born there April 
3, 1798. It is an interesting fact 
that his name is better known to 
most Americans in connection 
with an incident which occurred 
two decades later than it is for 
his polar discoveries. That in
cident was the famous “ Trent af
fair” of 1861.

In 1855 Wilkes was commis
sioned captain and at the out
break of the Civil war in 1861 he

Where There’s a Will 
Things Usually Get Done!

The teacher was examining the 
pupils in arithmetic.

“ Now,”  he said, “ I’ll give you 
one more sum. If a cat falls 
down a bottomless well, and for 
every two feet it climbs up it 
falls down three, how long will 
it take to get out?”

One boy took a slate, and after 
filling both sides with a mass of 
figures, asked for another.

“ Good gracious!”  snapped the 
teacher, “ haven’t you the sense to 
see the cat will never get out?”  

“ Don’t be in a hurry, sir,”  re
plied the boy. “ There’s plenty of 
time and heaps more slates. If 
you wait long enough, I’ll bring 
the little beggar out in Australia.”

was placed in command of the 
sloop, San Jacinto. On Novem
ber 8 the San Jacinto encoun
tered the English mail steamer, 
Trent, which was on its way from 
Havana to St. Thomas in the West 
Indies. Aboard the steamer on 
this voyage were John Slidell of 
Louisiana and James M. Mason 
of Virginia, who had been ap
pointed commissioners to enlist 
the sympathy and aid of France 
and Great Britain for the Con
federate cause.

The San Jacinto easily overtook 
the Trent, which hoisted the Eng
lish colors while Wilkes ran up 
the Stars and Stripes and fired a 
shot across the Trent’s bow as 
a signal for her to stop. When 
the British captain paid no atten
tion to this summons the San 
Jacinto sent a shell screaming 
across the water in front of her. 
Then the Briton hove to.

Wilkes ordered Lieutenant 
Fairfax to man two boats and 
board the Trent. When the lieu
tenant did so and asked permis
sion of the captain to see his pas
senger list, the request was re
fused. However, Fairfax, seeing 
Mason and Slidell, and their sec
retaries, Messrs. Eustis and Mc- 
Farlane, on the deck informed 
them that he had orders to take 
them aboard the San Jacinto. 
Over the vigorous protest of the 
British captain this was done, al

INDIGESTION
Sensational Relief from Indigeatioo 

and One Dose Proves It
If the first dose of this pleasant-tasting little- 

black tablot doesn't bring you the fastest and most 
complete relief you have experienced send bottle 
back to us and get DOUBLE MONEY BACK. This 
Bell-ans tablet helps the stomach digest food, 
makes the excess stomach fluids harmless and lets 
you eat the nourishing foods you need. For heart- 
bum, sick headache and upsets so often caused by 
excess stomach fluids making you feel sour and 
sick all over—JUST ONE DOSE of Bell-ans prove® 
speedy relief. 25c everywhere.

Weaving on Life’s Loom
We sleep, but the loom of life 

never stops; and the pattern 
which was weaving when the sun 
went down is weaving when it 
comes up tomorrow.—Henry Ward 
Beecher.

WITH

CAMELS
SLOWER

FAST BURN
ING— creates 
hot flat taste in 
smoke. . .  ruins 
delicate flavor, 
arom a...

SLOW BURNING
—protects natural 
q u a l it ie s  th a t  
m ean m ildness, 
thrilling taste, 
fragrance . . .  a 
cooler smoke . . .

THE CIGARETTE 
O fi&/*Vs > f % <•

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Should We Fall To Call You Please Phone Your Items To The Star No. 43.

PERSONAL
Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Thompson 

and children of Booker spent the 
week end with Rev. and Mrs. J. B. 
Thompson and children. Rev. and 
Mrs. E. B. Thompson had been call
ed to L-amesa, by the death of her 
father and were caught in Strat
ford by the snow storm. He filled 
the pulpit at the Methodist church 
during the illness of the local pas
tor.

Mrs. Grady Mullican was called 
to Miami, Texas Friday by the ser
ious illness of her grandmother,

I N S U R A N C E  
Farm and City Property. Also 

Business looked after for non-resi
dents.

Arthur Ross
Stratford. Texas .

DON’T
Neglect your beauty. 
Let us give your hair 
the special care that 

only we can give.
Pioneer Barber &  

Beauty Shop

Mrs. P. M. Brown.
Joe A. Duby and Eugene Wilson 

attended an annual business meet
ing of the Panhandle Power & 
Light Co., in Borger Tuesday.

Mrs. M. R. Robinson is, on the 
sick list this week.

Jody F. Boston spent the week 
end in Amarillo.

Eugene and Harold Wilson tran
sacted business in Pampa last 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Brannan 
were Amarillo visitors Monday.

Jack Davil has been confinffi 
to his home for some time with 
heart trouble.

Mrs. L. P. Hunter received word 
from her brother, Nelson Hobble, 
who lives in Los Angeles, Calif., of 
the death of his wife Saturday. 
Mr. Hobble is a brother of Mrs. R. 
E. Roberts and Mrs. L. P. Hunter.

Louis Higginbottom and John 
Kelp went to Blackwell, Texas for 
the household goods of Rev. J. H. 
Dean and returned Wednesday 
morning.

D. R. Wilson is on the sick list 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerrell Cook moved 
Tuesday to a farm near Floydada 
to make their home.

Dr. E. U. Johnston
D E N T I S T

Dalhart Coleman Bldg.
Office Air-Conditioned 

Phone 161

C. R. Foster was a business vis- 
itor in Canyon Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. O’Brien en
tertained Sunday with a turkey 
dinner in honor of Mrs. O’Brien’s 
birthday. Covers were laid for 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill King and daugh
ter, Kerrick, Mr. and Mrs. Royal 
Pendleton and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
O’Brien.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Steel, Dal
hart, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur ■ Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Duby and 
daughter, Shela, visited with rela
tives in Amarillo Sunday.

W. N. Price is sick with the flu 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Foster, Dal
hart, spent Sunday with her moth
er, Mrs. Sallie V. McAdams. Ran- 
dalph McAdams returned with 
them after spending the week end 
with his sister, Mrs. Foster.

Mrs. Roy Allen is sick this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green have 

returned from a three weeks visit 
with relatives in Guymon.

Mrs. Floyd Brannan and Mrs. 
Homer Smith were Dalhart visitors 
Monday.

Grady Mullican was a business 
visitor in Amarillo Wednesday af
ternoon.

Harold and Eugene Wilson as
sisted in conducting a funereal at 
Boise City Sunday.

Roy Strother and his mother, 
Mrs. J. F. Strother, returned last 
week from a visit with relatives 
and friends in Missouri.

Pete Reese, Amarillo, transacted 
business here Wednesday.

C. E. Coombes, Dalhart, was a 
business visitor here Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C S. Morris, 
Wichita, Kansas, visited friends 
here Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Keener 
were visitors in Amarillo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Toomey, 
Sunray, and Mrs. William Green, 
Amarillo, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Turner Sunday.

Charlie Thurman and Bonnie 
Tackel were on the sick list last 
week,

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Keener, Mrs. 
Emmett Turner, Mrs. Bessie Lee 
and E. B. Turner transacted busi
ness in Amarillo Friday.

C R. Bonar was on the sick list 
the latter part of last week.

Virgil Plunk is leaving Saturday 
to attend a tractor school in Wat
erloo, Iowa, which will last for one 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Martin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Riffe and William 
Lee left Monday for a visit in Min
eral Wells, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Alexander, 
Gruver, were visitors in Stratford 
Tuesday.

G. C. Kugle, Texhoma, transact
ed business here Tuesday.

Mrs. W. W. Smith is on the sick 
list this week.

Chester A. Berry, Tucumcari, N. 
M., visited Monday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Taylor, on his re
turn home from a business trip to 
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Yates, Mrs. H. 
J. Cooper and Evelyn were visitors 
in Texhoma Sunday afternoon.

Lenville Johnson and son of the 
Oklahoma Panhandle were visitors 
here Monday.

Mrs. Wilma Stewart, Amarillo, 
spent the week end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garoutte.

Donel Boner and Leonard 
Crutchfield were business visitors 
in Amarillo Monday afternoon.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our apprecia

tion to the people of this territory 
for the support given the Roxy 
Theatre while it was under our 
management.

G. A. HART,
THOMAS J. HART.

CLOSING BUSINESS
I wish to thank the people of 

Stratford and this region for their 
patronage. I will close my place of 
business on or about February 1, 
and request everyone having 
watches or clocks in my shop to 
call for them before this date.

AL HART, Jeweler.

KERRICK NEWS
(Miss Fannie Sue James, Reporter) 

More snow fell in this com
munity Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank James were 
in Boise City on business Wednes
day.

Lyall Murdock and family at
tended church in Stratford Sunday

PRONGER BROS.
Stratford, Texas 

Registered Hereford Cattle

Brands —P— left side or — left 
side.

Ranch 8 miles south of Stratford.

C A L L
STRATFORD

TRANSFER
For Any Kind of Work 

OR HAULING
Phone No. 4 at the 

Lumberyard

W . P. FOREMAN

night. *
B. R. Crabtree transacted busi

ness in Stratford last Tuesday.
Chester Mitts took Mrs. Mitts 

and children to Spearman last 
Thursday. Alvin was to receive 
treatment for his ear.

Andy James has been on the sick 
list. He had a sore arm.

Bill Chenault shipped 17 car
loads of cattle Thursday.

Joe Sneed unloaded 13 carloads 
of cattle here Thursday. These 
cattle were to go to the Sneed 
Ranch west of Kerrick.

Mrs. Henry Ingham and Jimmie 
are visiting her parents in Guymon 
this week.

Newton James visited in Guy
mon this week.

Demonstration Club 
Women Begin New 
Program In 1940

In la40 the Home Demonstration 
Club Women of Sherman County 
will work on the living room phase 
of Home Improvement demonstra
tion again. This will be the second 
year tor this phase of work.

During 1939 the backgrounds, 
sucn as tne wall coverings, floors, 
and wood Work, and the convenient 
arrangement of the furniture were 
emphasized.

This year work will continue with
1939 as a foundation for work 
along the following lines: how to 
make slip covers for protection of 
furniture; living room outlook with 
an exchange of flower seed and 
plants; native plants which may 
used for our home beautifcations; 
how to refinish and reupholster 
furniture, in other words, how to 
make new things from the old.

Small accessories and the place 
of flowers in the home will be fol
lowed by the achievement day in 
the demonstrator homes in the fall 
of the year.

This year the women are begin
ning the second year of the home 
food supply demonstration. They 
are studying the meat phase of this 
demonstration. Much interest was 
shown in planning this part of the
1940 programs.

The demonstrations include, 
planning the meat supply and oth
er foods the family should have for 
the year, preparation of roasts and 
of less tender cuts of beef, salads 
from meats or meat substitutes, 
casserole meat dishes and how to 
serve them.

Knowing what meats to buy and 
how to cook them is very import
ant. All meat, if properly prepar
ed and cooked should be tender. In 
February a discussion of cuts of 
meat, how to know and how to 
cook them will be given by the 
agent.

Other programs of general inter
est during the year will be:

Child Entertainment, in Feb
ruary;

A Mother’s Day program, in May.
Decorative stitches, in July;
“Legal Clinics, in August;
The art of being a good hostess, 

in September;
Home-made Christmas gifts, in 

October.
These programs are given in

each community during a home 
demonstration club meeting. These 
meetings are open to all who wish 
to attend either as visitors or
members. New members are al
ways welcome to become a part of 
the club work.

This year each woman is to set 
her own goals for the year because 
each individual has problems of 
her own to solve.

Home demonstration women 
learn by first doing for themselves 
and then by teaching others in
their own neighborhood how to fol
low improved methods of better 
farm living.

Palo Duro 4-H Club 
Told Sewing Pointers

The Palo Duro 4-H Club met 
January 3 at the school house. The 
roll call was answered with New 
Year’s resolutions.
. Miss Farley had charge of the 
meeting and gave instructions on 
How to make dish towels and 
scarfs. Each member is to make 
dish towel or scarf, or both if they 
wish. At the next meeting we 
will choose our demonstrator for 
the coming year.

All members were present except 
one. The meeting adjourned to 
meet January 17, with our sponsor, 
Mrs. R. Baskin, in charge. Rdll 
call will be answered with our sew
ing box.

Spurlock Club Plans 
Work For Year

“Let us plan our work, and then 
work our plan for 1940,” Miss Bet
ty Farley, Home Demonstration 
Agent, told the women of the Spur
lock Home Demonstration Club at 
their meeting Thursday, January 
11, at the home of Mrs. Arrell 
Cummings. Feeding the family 
for health is in your hands, Miss 
Farley continued. The correct 
food keeps the body running more 
smoothly. The home maker to 
provide for her family, must know 
what it takes to make a good diet. 
By planning your meals from week 
to week instead of day to day. a 
home maker will be able to give 
her family better balanced diet as 
well as a better variety of foods. 
Every family needs one serving of 
meat every day. Miss Farley gave 
a demonstration on correct meth
ods of roasting beef. Pamohlets 
No. C-140, B-101, C-131, C -ll, C- 
108, were studied. Each one pres
ent took them home to use through 
the year to help in feeding the 
family a better diet.

Mrs. L. A. Flyr volunteered to be 
food demonstrator for 1940. Names 
were drawn for Polly- Anna friends.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames O. Ellison, Elmer Hud
son, G. Sweny, L. A. Flyr, F. M. 
Foreman, H. Folsom, M. Sweny, 
Miss Betty Farley, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Arrell Cummings.

The next meeting will be Jan
uary 25 at 2:00 P. M. All mem
bers are urged to be present and 
visitors are always welcome.

B. Y. P. U.
Subject: Saved to Serve.
Jesus gave us an example of 

Serving: Mrs. Lening.
Christians are expected to Serve: 

Leon Guthrie.
There is a Peril in Idleness: Eu- 

gine Farris.
Development in Christian Life 

comes through Service: Ira Guth
rie.

How Can I Serve?: Travis Ble
vins.

WANT ADS
FURNITURE for Immediate Sale. 

Call at G. A. Hart’s residence. 15 It

Personality Counts-----
Let Us assist you in your person

al appearance in Barber Work.

Palmer Barber Shop

L. M. FEDRIC
General Repair And Lathe Work 

Acetyline Welding and Disc Rolling

FOR SALE: 2-year old milk cow, 
fresh.— T. D. Chisum. 15-ltc.

FLOWERS: Call Mrs. H. M. Brown.

CUSTOMERS CHECKS, number
ed, $4.75 per 1,000; Check Binders, 
$1.25.— Stratford Star.

FOR SALE: TURKEYS, Baby
Beef Tom and Hens of Blood test
ed and vaccinated flock. See or 
write C. E. Reynolds, TVz miles 
northeast of Sunray. 14-2tp

FOR SALE: 20 Tons Maize heads 
at $13.00 a ton.—Lyall Murdock, 
Kerrick, Texas. 14-2tp

W E GIVE A

Doughnut
Free

Lir ■ • ■ i '

With Each CUP 

Of COFFEE 

Served from 2 to 6 P.M.-

Open Until 9:30 P. M.

Palace Cafe

Not Agents for Cupid
We are not agents for Dan Cupid but we are agents for 

MARTHA WASHINGTON CANDIES. These delicious 
sweets have helped to tie new knots and make old ones 
tighter. For Mother, .Sister, Sweetheart or Wife they are a 
present par excellent. Always fresh, you will find some
thing in the assortment to suit your desire, _ , :

DRUGS AND DRUG SUNDRIES 
STEFFEN’S ICE CREAM

YATES DRUG
F. L. YATES, Proprietor PHONE 98

►J* *î» «Î» *** »I* *î* ♦£* *2» *** *î* ♦fr

THIS beautiful porcelain enameled range is like no 
other "table-top” oil range you have ever seen. Many 
exclusive convenience features to match its beauty . . . 

oven burners mounted on slide, can be drawn forward
for convenient lighting...large"Live-Heat” oven, full por
celain finish.. two large reservoirs, BOTH easily lifted out 
from FRONT... Range available with or without cook- _ 
ing-top cover, lamp, timer and condiment set shown here. 1
Come in and see this beauty and the other Perfections, 
with elbow-high ovens, and stoves with one to five 
burners. Trade in your old stove. Easy terms, ...a,.--*1

T aylor M ercantile Co. j

*
**

1940 V-8—
Ready To Move

The New Models Are Displayed In Our 
Showroom For Your Inspection

The New Fords give Remarkable Economy with Big V-8 En
gine. Brilliant, V-Type, 8-Cylinder engine provides fast get
away, light-footed speed. Gasoline Economy unprecedented in 
a big car------ owners report up to 20 miles to the gallon.

Lowe & Billington Motor Co.

Located in Parker Building

Merit Chick
And

Dairy Feeds
ARE Q UALITY FEEDS 

At Reasonable Prices. Our Stock is A l
ways Fresh.
SEE US FOR YOUR REPAIRS FOR

ANGELL ONE-W AYS And 
DEMPSTER DRILLS

MILL FEEDS, GRAINS AND CHOPS

Stratford Grain Co.

Office Supplies
Typewriter Ribbons 

Adding Machine Ribbons 

Rubber Stamp Pads
l

Rubber Stamp Pad Ink 

Numbering Machine Ink 

Paper Clips

Paper Clamps, 3 inch size 

Typewriter Paper 

Thumb Tacks 

Carbon Paper

Receipt Books, Pocket and Desk Size

Legal Cap Pads

Book, Hook and Stick Files

Single Entry Ledgers

Steel Filing Cabinets

Sales Books

Order Books

Time Books

Kraft Gum Tape

Customers Checks
Ask Us For Estimates on Printed Forms

The Stratford Star
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S P L U T T E R F U S S
Principles are rules that people 

adopt for other people to follow.
If you want people to like what 

you say, be sure to say what they 
like.

The strange noises you hear are 
New Year’s resolutions that are
blowing up.

An experienced political observer 
can spot a candidate at least a year 
before election day.

When a man gets to be a grand
father, it is time for him to realize 
that life is on the way.

Just remember that what you 
don’t know will not hurt anybody 
as much as it hurts you.

Hint to adults: Never disappoint 
a child. They have memories that 
outlast an elephant’s.

Monkeys may be the “craziest

SPECIAL
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BUY THE BEST FOR 
L E S S

C O F F E E
Schillings
1 Pound
2 Pounds

24
47

PORK ROAST  
Pound 12
OYSTERS 
Gulfine 
5-Ounce Tin 10
GRAPE NUTS 
2 Packages for 29
SHREDDED W H EAT  
2 Packages for 19
GRAPE NUT 
FLAKES  
2 Packages for 19
BROOMS 
Good 4-Tie 
Each 33
PEACHES 
Harts Delight 
Syrup Packed 
No. 2\ Tin, 2 for 29
COOKED  
DRY PEAS 
No. 2 Tins, 2 for 15
C O R N  
Whole Kernel 
Vacuum Packed 
12-Ounce Tin 10
RANCH STYLE  
B E A N S  
Tall Can, 3 for 25
White Swan 
RED BEANS 
Tall Can, 3 for 25
PIMENTOES 
4-Ounce Tins, 2 for 15
PRUNES
Gallon 25
PEACHES
Gallon 35
SUPER SUDS 
Large Size Box 19
BLUE BARREL 
SOAP FLAKES 
Giant Size 29

Albert’s Grocery
AND SERVICE STATION 

PHÜÑE 15

Healing Dimes and Dollars

Dimes and dollars contributed at the 1940 President’s Birthday cele
brations to fight infantile paralysis, January 30, will help heal thousands 
of American children afflicted with the crippling disease. Cities and 
towns throughout Texas are sponsoring balls and “ March of Dimes” 
solicitations to aid such youngsters, as depicted by Bressler in one of his 
noted cartoons.

people,” as Lew Lehr asserts, but 
the statement is open to argument.

Russia’s bark seems to be worse 
than her bite, but it will take more 
than sympathy to save Finland.

Now that the football season has 
ended, the nation might put a lit
tle time on more serious problems.

Many a matrimonial combination 
is based upon the legal adage that 
possession is nine points of the 
law.

Speeding will kill thousands of 
people in 1940 but the chances are 
it won’t affect you if you do not 
speed.

One trouble'with the world is 
that it is encumbered with too 
many pompous proclamations of 
personal probity.

What has become of the old- 
fashioned editor who thought ev
erybody who disagreed with him 
was a so-and-so?

The meek may inherit the earth 
but not while Hitler, Mussolini, 
Stalin and the Emperor of Japan 
are around.

Nearly one million Americans 
will receive old-age pensions from 
the government in 1940 and in 
money not plans.

Business in 1940 is expected to be 
better than last year but the fate 
of your business depends largely 
upon what you do.

The merchant who saves money 
by not advertising also saves mon
ey by not wrapping up goods that 
he doesn’t sell.

If you want an idea about the

and the portion that farmers get.
It is surprising what people 

sometimes think of a man but, if 
you want a surprise, find out what 
the man thinks of himself.

Merchants in agricultural cen
ters can tell you that when farm
ers have no money to spend, they 
have no money to buy goods from 
manufacturers.

If the government got out of 
business altogether you would 
nave no postoffice, no tariff, no 
airways and no regulations to pro
tect the public from anything.

The theory of the American 
system of government is that a ma
jority of the voters will be influ
enced by the general welfare even 
if a minority is actuated by self- 
interest.

There are always people who be
lieve in hard work and low pay for 
other people.

Business will be better when 
merchandising methods are better.

One trouble with the world is the 
fact that the average citizen takes 
religion for granted.

Most of the quarrels that create 
bitterness among men (and wom
en) occur over trivial affairs.

Education, it seems, is making 
progress; we remember when legs 
were practically unknown.

Interesting Fact: There were 43,- 
030 patents issued last year to 
about 32,547,000 inventors.

An individual interested in , any 
cause will support it with cash; 
have you any interest in any 
cause?

Facts seldom support dispute; it 
is the interpretation of facts that 
develops differences of opinion.

The establishment of peace will 
present the world with some new 
problems; peace will not last long.

There are politicans who make 
an issue out of any public question 
if it promises more votes than, it 
will lose.

Men who oppose women’s rights 
might as well understand that the 
women have just begun to acquire 
their rights.

The European war may be slow
ly starting but it will not be ended 
without a decision which will cost 
blood and money..

If President Roosevelt fails to 
run for another term he will dis
appoint a lot of people who have 
been sure that he would run.

Santa Claus may have ended his 
work on the night of Dec. 24th, but 
from what we have seen old Dan 
Cupid has remained on the job.

Noted Harp-Maker 
Visits Garst Family

Former Guymon residents who 
have made themselves widely 
known through developing their 
talents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Laughton and daughter, Mrs. Mel
vin Tinsley, the former Charlotte 
Laughton, all outstanding musici
ans.

Residing in Guymon community 
as early as 1912 Mr. Laughton was 
the first music instructor in the 
Goodwell college which at the time 
was old P. I. Mr. Laughton also 
taught in the Guymon schools. At 
the present time he owns an Ital
ian harp factory in Oklahoma 
City.

Mrs. Laughton, known in Guy-

R U P T U R E
H. L. HOFFMAN, EXPERT, Min
neapolis, Minn., will demonstrate 
without charge his “Perfect Reten
tion Shields” in Dalhart at Hotel 
De Soto Wednesday, January 31. 
From 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Please 
come early. Evenings by appoint
ment.

Your physician will tell you about 
this serious condition. Any rupture 
allowed to protrude is dangerous.

My “Retention Shields” hold your 
rupture under anv condition of ex
ercise and work. They are sanitary, 
waterproof and practically inde
structible. Navel Ruptures and 
those following abdominal opera
tions, especially solicited.

Do not wear trusses that will en
large the opening and don’t ne
glect the children. Many satisfied 
clients in this community. No mail 
order. Home Office: Excelsior,
Minn.

mon as Edna Garst, sister of B. F. 
Garst, taught music in the Guy
mon scnoois, is now a music in
structor in the City.

Onanouie was burn in Guymon, 
19lz, or. R. £■. nayes ataciiauig 
pnysician. sure was given a nunea- 
ture vioiur, rnaae ay ner ldtiier, at 
an eany age, and ¿lie with ner 
three Druthers ana musical parenos 
presented many musical programs.

A picture belonging to Mr. Garst 
show Gail Laughton at the age oi 
four years witii a violin just his 
size. That gives some idea ox tne 
early age at which tne Laughtons 
started training their children. ^

Charlotte naugntun was cue xirst 
musician to give a program over an 
Givianoma Dioadcascuig station.

She is now harpist with the Ok
lahoma Sympnony Orchestra. Her 
nusoand, xvieivm xinsiey, is arrang
er for the same orchestra arrang
ing'tne musical compositions for 
the 32 different types of instru
ments which comprise the luti- 
piece organization.

Well-known as a harp maker 
Mr Laughton remembers makmg 
three violins for Mr. N. E. Nance 
and sons while living in Guymon. 
Henry Ford met Mr. caughton and 
liking his harps asked that he 
make some especially for his Ford 
orchestra.

While in Guymon the family had 
one of the smaller Italian harps 
with them. It is an example of the 
skill necessary for its construction. 
There are many parts necessary to 
the completed harp which has a 
golden base and crown, a hollow 
stand and elaborately decorated 
sounding board. Three pedals are 
arranged on either side oi the base, 
which determine the flats and 
sharps necessary in changing the 
tones of the strings. The musicians 
also brought with them one of the 
violins which Mr. Laughton made.

Mrs. Tinsley came to Guymon 
following an operation in the Lib
eral hospital, which was perform
ed by Dr. C. O. Mays, Liberal, and 
Dr. D. S. Lee, Guymon. Her condi
tion w>as reported much improved 
and she will resume her duties as 
harpist on her return to Oklahoma 
City.—Texas County News.

THE FAITH TH AT  
IS AMERICA

By Wendell L. Wilkie, President, 
Commonwealth and Southern Cor
poration As condensed by The
Reader’s Digest from a copyright
article in the North American Re
view. * * *

For centuries my ancestors lived 
in Central Europe. Some of them 
were peasants, some artisans, oth
ers were landed proprietors; but 
all of them through those centur
ies had been restricted in their op
portunities to the group in which 
they were born, and no one of 
them had ever known the true 
meaning of liberty. Those who 
did not observe the restrictions 
under which they were forced to 
live got into trouble; one had to 
flee his native land because he 
adopted the religion of his choice; 
another was ostracized because he 
believed in the principles of the 
French Revolution; and still an
other was jailed for expressing his 
own opinions. In 1848, my father 
and my grandparents came to 
America to escape this repression 
of individual liberties.

They were led to these shores, as 
were millions before and after 
them, by a special reputation that 
the United States has had among 
nations. This reputation is1 found
ed upon one simple fact in thé 
United States the plain man has 
always had a chance.

My father and mother were the 
first generation in their families 
to grow up in America. My mother 
became a lawyer. My father was 
also a lawyer. Of course, in Eur
ope my mother would have found 
it impossible to practice a profes
sion; and mv father would have 
found it difficult to get out of the 
groove worn by his ancestors. Fur
thermore, it w'ould have been dif
ficult to get out of the groove worn 
bv his ancestors. Fur
thermore. it would have 
been utterly impossible for them

to have given their six children the 
education which we received in
America. We went to high school 
and college.

And with schooling finished, 
there were no doors closed to their 
chilaren just because they came 
from a plain family in a small 
town. No class distinction, no law 
interferred with their effort to
earn a living in the occupation of 
their choice, or to express their 
opinions as they pleased.

In all the long history of their 
family, these six children were the 
first to know, from the time they 
were born, the blessings of free
dom. I don’t want them to be the 
last.

This family record is the record 
of any number of American fam
ilies. For us the value of freedom 
has had a practical demonstration. 
Freedom means, for example, that 
if you run a store, you can sell your 
products to anybody without a gov
ernment official telling you what 
the prices must be; if you are a 
professor in a university, you don’t 
have to alter science or delete his
tory as a bureaucrat prescribes. If 
you own a newspaper you don’t 
limit your editorial opinions to 
what an official censor approves. 
If you are a laborer, you can leave 
your job when you feel like it for 
any other job you prefer; you and 
your fellow workers can bargain 
collectively concerning the condi
tions of your work. If you think 
taxes are too high, you can vote 
against those officials you think 
responsible. There is no limitation 
upon your inherent American right 
to criticize anybody, anywhere, at 
any time.

These are practical applications 
of this thing called freedom. In 
this country we take them for 
granted; perhaps too much for 
granted. But in more than half 
the world freedom does not exist. 
The present conflict in Europe is 
perilous to this freedom because 
in a modern war people destroy the 
very things they say they are 
fighting for. It is because wre wish 
to preserve our free democratic 
system that we must remain at 
peace. But we cannot remain 
carelessly at peace. If the price 
of democracy in ordinary times is 
eternal vigilance, in a war period 
that vigilance must be doubled.

We must be careful that, under 
the guise of “emergency,” the pow
ers of government are not so ex
tended as to impair the vitality of 
free enterprise and choke off free 
expression of thought. Already we 
hear of the need for the govern
ment to control prices, to license 
American business, to regiment 
American employees and employ
ers, to censor the ' radio. In a 
critical time there is always a 
temptation to surrender the re
sponsibilities of a free citizen, to 
say to the government: “During
this emergency, you take charge. 
You tell us what to do, what to 
think.”

If we should yield to this tempta
tion, the end of our free democra
tic system might come as readily 
in peace as in war. Once these re
sponsibilities of citizenship are giv
en up, they are not readily return
ed. Government, in its practical 
working, consists only of aggrega
tions of men; and men, having 
tasted power, do not easily sur
render pdwer. We must not be 
misled because suggested restric
tions are for humanitarian pur
poses, for, as ex-Justice Louis D. 
Brandeis recently said:

“Experience should teach us to 
be more on our guard to protect 
our liberties when the govern
ment’s purposes are beneficient. 
The greatest dangers to liberty lurk 
in insidious encroachment by men 
of zeal, well-meaning but without 
understanding.”

The war has not changed the 
grave domestic questions confront
ing America; it has just temporar
ily diverted our minds from them. 
For ten years we have been haunt
ed by our unemployment problem. 
Yet its solution has been in our 
hands for some time. During the 
depression decade, American in
dustry accumulated an enormous 
deficiency in plants and modem 
machinery. To remedy this, in
dustry will need even more than 
the present number of unemployed.

gAGÇlTIY»
Industry will also need a great deal 
of additional capital, and there 
should be no difficulty in getting 
this, as soon as the millions of 
American investors are reassured 
as to the future of free private en
terprise.

'ihe lack of confidence within 
industry is partly a result of in
dustry’s own defects in the period 
of over-expansion which ended in 
1929. But since then we have had 
several years of reform; and some 
of these reforms have gone so far 
as to impair the efficiency and mo
rale of business. In promoting re
covery, the chief emphasis has 
been placed upon what the govern
ment should do: wre have had
colossal expenditures for “priming 
the pump,” and a colossal tax pro
gram to pay for these expenditures. 
Here is just the point where our 
free democracy is threatened. We 
are not in immediate danger of 
losing our freedom of speecn, or of 
press, or of worship. The greatest 
threat to the American system to
day comes from the effort to re
strict free competitive enterprises. 
And such enterprise alone can 
make economic recovery possible.

We have been told that tire 
frontiers are gone, that our estab
lished industries are slowing down, 
and that there is little to be ex
pected in the way of new inven
tions. We have even been inform
ed that the very basis of the Am
erican dream is no longer true: 
that the plain man no longer has 
much of a chance. But such a 
philosophy is as false as it is cow
ardly. Our people, comprising only 
seven per cent of the world’s po
pulation, still control more than 45 
per cent of the world’s wealth. And 
we enjoy the highest real wages, 
the shortest working hours, and 
the greatest percentage of home 
ownership on earth.

The great days of America are 
by no means done. We have only 
touched the border of our achieve
ment. If I did not believe this. I 
would not believe in America. Be
cause that faith is America.

So my creed, if I were asked to
♦** *** *J» *Z+ *1* *1* «5» *1+ *** *** *** *  *J*

Plumbing Fixtures
AND REPAIRS

Will Gladly Furnish Estimates 
3. L. HIGGINBOTTOM & SON
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define it, would run something like 
this:

I believe in America because in 
it we are free; free to choose our 
government, to speak our minds, to 
observe our different religions;

Because we are generous .with 
our freedom; we snare our rights 
with those who disagree with us;

Because we hate no people and 
covet no people’s land;

Because we are blessed with a 
natural and varied abundance;

Because we set no limit to a 
man’s achievement; in mine, fac
tory, field or service in business or 
the arts, an able man, regardless of 
class or creed, can realize his am
bitions;

Because we have great dreams, 
and because we have the opportun
ity to make those dreams come 
true.

Gas Gas All Time
Mrs. Jas. F iller says: “ Gas on m y stom 

ach was so bad I couldn’ t eat or sleep. 
Gas even pressed on my heart. A dlerika 
brought me quick relief. Now, I eat as I  
wish, sleep fine, never felt better.”

E _
A’JtiiX STRATFORD DRUG CO.

E. J. MASSIE
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING

Electric And Acetylene Welding 
DISC ROLLING 

Located on South Main Street

J . W . Norvell, M. D.
Stratford, Texas 
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WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US IN 

OUR NEW LOCATION
Efficient Work Styled To Please

Turner Barber Shop
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E. E. COONS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in the Court house 
At Office Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays.

GASOLINE
KEROSENE
DISTILLATE

DIESEL FUEL 
MOTOR OILS 
GREASES 

KEROSENE
Water White, Odorless. Recommended by all Stove Manufac

turers. Will Not Char Wicks.

E. W. CARTER
Danciger Products —  State License No. 123

W A T S O N  G R O C E R Y
AND M ARKET

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

FLORIDA OR THE GULF COAST—
May Have the Ideal Weather but Our Choice Selection of 

FOODS will be given a friendly greeting when placed on any 
table. Call on us for the Foods you will enjoy in this winter 
playground.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES 

PHONE 16 FOR DELIVERY SERVICE
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The Honorable Uncle Lancy
By ETHEL HUESTON

© Bobbs-Mcrrill Co. WNU S »"* «

THE STORY THUS FAR

Lett orphans by a tragic autom obile accident which cla im ed the lives o f their 
m other and father, three sisters, Helen, Adele and "L im p y ,"  are visited by their 
Aunt Olympia, politically minded wife of Senator Alencon Delaporte Slopshire. 
She insists that the girls return with her to Washington, to m ake their home 
with them. In addition to loving the girls, Aunt Olympia knows they will be a 
terrific political asset. Senator Slopshire has as his political opponent one Brother 
Wilkie, a minister, whose political cam paign is furthered by  seven "unspeakable 
brats”  who sit on the rostrum  with him while he m akes speeches. Senator Slopshire, 
a pleasantly foggy  individual who depends on the astuteness o f his wife, prepares 
for their com ing. Though Lim py. the youngest, is 16, and Helen, the oldest, is 21, the 
Senator buys them all the toys and gifts he can find. When they first m eet their 
“ Uncle L a n cy ,"  as he is to be known, the girls take him to their united bosom . 
Soon Adele, m ost beautiful of the sisters, m eets Len Hardesty, publicity man for 
Brother W ilkie. Though it is Len’ s job  to help defeat the Senator, he prom ptly falls 
in love with Adele. Olympia buys an autom obile house-trailer which will a ccom 
m odate the five of them, and from  which the Senator will cam paign. Then she de
cides to hire a publicity agent for  the Senator, securing the services of Dave Cooper, 
and as his assistant, young Cecil Dodd. At a W ashington tea Helen m eets Gabriel 
d 'A llotti. Gabriel then searches out Olym pia, and asks If he m ight call. Olympia 
acquiesces, thinking it m ight m ake Helen forget her suitor back  In Iowa, Brick 
Landis. B rick, owner o f a grocery  store. Is also running for Congress.

CHAPTER VI—Continued

The girls gasped. Cecil made fast 
notes with the Senate pencil.

Aunt Olympia descended then 
from the plane of an interview to 
practical counsel.

“ At first, Cece, you’d better let 
Dave read your stuff and make sug
gestions if he wants to. You see, 
he knows our constituency. You can 
use the same ideas for different con
stituencies—not always, though; and 
frequently they must be couched in 
different words. For instance, some 
words will delight a Scandinavian 
or Irish settlement which would 
grossly offend a Ladies’ Aid. Dave 
has the state mapped out and knows 
every prejudice in it. You can work 
that out with him.”

“ I’ve memorized the map,”  said 
Cecil. “ That is, the regular map. I 
know the counties, towns and riv
ers, but there’s nothing to indicate 
the prejudices.”

“ Dave’ll indicate ’em,”  said 
Olympia drily. “Now, in writing 
about the girls, Cece, remember to 
use only what we call innocent ad
jectives—‘young, simple, girlish, in
genuous’—not ‘innocuous’ ; be care
ful about that. ‘Quiet dignity’ is 
good, and ‘innocent youth’ and 
‘childish candor’ are effective. If 
you absolutely have to mention 
beauty, qualify it; call it ‘youthful 
beauty,’ or ‘girlish beauty.’ But 
avoid beauty if possible. To the 
average mind, beauty goes with 
bathing contests and rich husbands. 
In mentioning their clothes always 
call them ‘simple,’ ‘girlish’ and ‘in
expensive.’ ”

“ They do not look inexpensive, 
though,”  he remarked, being one 
who knew clothes.

“ Considering the effect they are 
going to have at the polls, they are 
cheap as dirt,”  said Aunt Olympia. 
“ Never under any circumstances re
fer to elegance or luxury; these be
long to royalists. Never say lavish 
or costly or luxurious. Say ‘homey 
comfort,’ or ‘companionable homi
ness.’ ”

“ By the way,”  he inquired sud
denly, “ have you cautioned the girls 
about mentioning our plans to—well, 
Len Hardesty? You know what he 
can do with the most casual re
mark.”

She winked cheerfully at the spell
bound girls. “ We haven’t mentioned 
the campaign to them. Be sure to 
get this in, Cece. Being entirely 
domestic and housewifely, as I am, 
I accompany the Senator to take 
care of him, to see that he eats 
properly cooked food at regular 
hours and gets sufficient rest. We 
go only to look after his health, his 
food and his comfort. I take care 
of his clothes . . . Make a note of 
that, will you, Limpy? Remind me 
to buy a needle and some darning 
cotton . . . But we play no politics. 
The voters of our state are not con
stituents to me, they are dear old 
friends and neighbors . . . You’d 
better get that word for word, Cece. 
you can’t improve on it . . .
Friends and neighbors! And when 
they know these precious children 
as we know them, they will be their 
friends and neighbors, too.”

“ Am I sprouting a halo, Adele?” 
put in Limpy neatly. “ I seem to be 
going angelic by the minute.” 

“ Cece, remind me to add a motor
cycle escort to the cavalcade,”  said 
Aunt Olympia, reverting again to 
the practical. “ We’ll need him to 
carry the socks back and forth to 
Hilda to rip out what I put in.”  

“ Do you make speeches, Auntie?” 
asked Adele. “ I’d love to hear you 
make a speech.”

“  ‘No indeed,’ declared Mrs. Slop
shire laughingly. ‘I do not make 
speeches.’ . . . Except perhaps,
privately to the Senator. No in
deed! No speeches. All I do is put 
a little ginger in Del’s . . . Don’t 
put that in, Cece.”

Although Adele had heard Cecil’s 
hint about Len Hardesty without 
change of expression, without flick
er of long eyelash, she did not for
get it. That night when they were 
all together at dinner he said cheer
fully and yet with gravity:

“ Darlings, would it be better— 
better politics, I mean—for us to see 
no more of one Len Hardesty until 
after the election? I can get along 
without him, you know. And if it 
would be less dangerous it is quite 
all right with me.”

Aunt Olympia, spokesman for the 
Senator as well as herself, offered a 
prompt disclaimer.

"Not at all, Adele. It’s nice of 
you to make the offer, but it is 
not necessary. Of course, we may 
accidentally let something drop that 
he can pick up—and if he can, he 
will But Len’s quite a dropper him

self and I’m no slouch at pickings- 
up. And if it wasn’t Len hanging 
around it would be somebody else 
and probably someone a good deal 
less interesting.”  She frowned 
thoughtfully for a moment. “ In fact, 
the closer you keep him to your fin
ger tips, the less good he’s doing 
Brother Wilkie—and the less harm 
to us. I’m not sure but you should 
marry him and put him into the 
discard once and for all. And good 
riddance.”

The Senator was so touched at 
the generous thoughtfulness of 
Adele’s offer that he wiped his 
glasses, one pair after the other, for 
a solid hour, and discontinued only 
when Helen came in from the libra
ry to ask his help.

“ Uncle Lancy,”  she said, “ I find 
I’m terribly vulnerable in my na
tional defenses. You’ll have to 
straighten me out. Just look at this 
map.”

She spread a relief map of North 
America on his knees and dropped 
on a stool beside him.

“ Heavens, Helen, have you gone 
back to geography?”  said Adele.

“ I’ll go back with you,”  offered 
Limpy quickly. “ I’ll swap you my 
trig for your geog. I’m very good 
at geography. What do you have 
to do—fill in rivers and mountains?” 

“ No,”  said Helen. “ I just have to 
build forts and guns and establish 
submarine bases and scrape up a 
few aerial bombers . . . Now, look, 
Uncle Lancy! . . . This is the Ca
nadian border. Not a fortification 
for miles! Think of that!”

“Have the Canadians declared 
war?”  asked Limpy.

“ No, and we say they never will. 
And probably they won’t . . . But 
that’s not the half of it. Suppose 
Great Britain got messed up in Eu
rope—say with Russia. That would 
keep her busy. Then suppose Ger
many and Italy got together and 
decided to colonize Canada. They 
could come galloping right over and 
England couldn’t do a thing. And 
there they’d be, right next to us, 
and no defenses.”

“ What’s come over you, Helen? 
I thought you were a pacifist.”

“ So I am. But I have been talk
ing to re-armamenters. They say 
you can’t be peaceful without pre
paredness. And just look at that 
Canadian border!”

“ All right, look at the Canadian 
border. You’re right. It’s vulnera
ble,”  agreed the Senator, smiling. 

“ Then take the Mexican border.” 
“ A Mexican invasion would start 

us all eating tamales and beans, 
wouldn’t it?”  asked Limpy.

“ Mexico herself wouldn’t invade,” 
said Helen, patly. “ Ah, but sup
pose she had alliances; strong alli
ances. Say with Japan . . . Very 
vulnerable!”

“ The Mexican border is better 
defended than you realize,”  said the 
Senator. “ We haven’t got all those 
forts and flying fields and military 
camps down there just for the sake 
of the climate. Big cities are the 
vulnerable points for an enemy. 
There are no very large cities down 
there and we have a scattering of 
defenses from the border north
ward,”  said the Senator, becoming 
interested, almost defensive.

“ And just look at our Atlantic 
coast!” Helen was full of her sub
ject. “ Disgraceful! Just look, from 
way up here at the tip of Maine 
clear down to Panama! And how 
much of a fleet have we got? How 
many airplane bombers? How many 
subs and dreadnaughts and—what 
else should one have?—Why, it’s an 
open temptation to the covetous, like 
leaving pennies around in sight of 
children who love Iollypops.”

“ You can join the Red Cross, Hel
en. That’ll help,”  said Adele.

“ You can be a Girl Scout, and 
coax Uncle Lancy to buy you a bow 
and arrow,”  said Limpy.

“ The trouble with people who go 
around talking about national de
fenses,”  said Uncle Lancy pleasant
ly, liking his attentive audience, “ is 
that for the most part they don’t 
know what they are talking about. 
Personally, as you know, Helen, I, 
while an ardent and consistent paci
fist, am in favor of a full defense 
program from bombs to bandages. 
But that Atlantic seaboard is better 
defended than you think it is! We've 
got a lot of very impressive works 
spread out along there. They look 
like mere show places to the visit
ing tourist, but there’s more under 
the surface than shows on top. You 
don’t suppose the shipyards up in 
Maine and New Hampshire are un
defended, do you? And in Mary
land and Virginia? You don’t sup
pose Boston is standing wide open, 
do you? The most doubting of Thom

ases must realize that New York 
harbor has a gun or two tucked 
away somewhere. And come on 
down the coast! Here’s Washington! 
I doubt if even Gerald Nye would 
vote to destroy the defenses of 
Washington.

“ But we’re not what some people 
call plain suckers, at that,”  said Un
cle Lancy. “ We’ve got strategic 
points fairly well taken care of, and 
we’ve got second and third—and 
fourth-line—defenses spread clear 
across the country. We haven’t 
enough, Helen. I admit that. We’re 
working at it though. The trouble 
is, it’s not such hard work building 
up defenses as talking down the 
fanatics."

“ Well, I’m relieved,”  said Helen. 
“ I wasn’t sure I could sleep tonight. 
Of course, I’m for peace myself 
. . . Not quite at any price, per
haps, but at any reasonable price.”

Helen was having almost as busy 
a time as Aunt Olympia herself, for 
she continued her pursuit of political 
enlightenment so avidly that Lim
py’s logarithms were overlooked for 
days at a time. Dull teas, deadly 
receptions, boresome luncheons, 
congressional clubs, she attended 
them assiduously; she had to, in or
der to help Brick when the time 
came.

“ And how about this garden par
ty at the British Embassy?”  Aunt 
Olympia demanded one day. “ We’ve 
got to answer it. Do you want to 
go?”

“ I’d love to,”  said Helen prompt
ly-

“ Wasn’t I invited?”  asked Adele 
jealously.

“ Yes, we’re all invited . . . All 
right. I’ll accept for you girls and

us, if you really want to go, and 
decline for Limpy.”

“ Aw, Uncle Lancy!”  wailed Lim
py. “ I’ve never seen a lord!”

“ You haven’t !”  he ejaculated. 
“ Well, well, think of that now. 
They’re no great shakes, in my opin
ion, but if you want to see one, go 
and take a good look.”

“ Del!” protested Aunt Olympia. 
“ Why, she’s a mere child!”

“ Well, she’s a nice child,”  he in
sisted. “ If a cat can look at a king, 
I reckon a child—a nice child—can 
have a squint at a lord in the mak
ing. There’s nothing worldly about 
garden parties. In my opinion, it’s 
children they’re given for.” 

“ Garden parties,”  said Aunt 
Olympia severely, “ are worth the 
wages of a gardener for the ciga
rette ashes they keep off the rugs 
alone!”

“ It was very nice,”  Helen wrote 
to Brick Landis. “They served 
champagne punch under a marquee 
at one end of the garden and the 
refreshments a long way off at the 
other end under another. Aunt 
Olympia said that was to make it 
harder and take longer for guests 
to go dashing back and forth, con
suming liquor and refreshments. 
They served exquisite big straw
berries and an American substitute 
for Devonshire cream. You know 
how Limpy loves strawberries. Un
cle Lancy braved that formidable 
line of butlers three times to get 
extra portions for her. He said she 
was entitled to still more under her 
quota because she doesn’t drink 
champagne. Limpy said she didn’t 
think the Ambassador was half as 
lordly-looking as Uncle Lancy and 
he wiped his glasses for ten minutes 
and the top of his head turned so 
pink that somebody asked if he was 
sunburned. He stopped the car on 
the way home and bought her six 
big boxes of strawberries and I dare 
say she’ll break out in a rash.

“ The invitation said from five to 
seven and exactly at seven o’clock 
the orchestra c^me out from behind 
the bushes and played God Save the 
King and everybody stood up, and 
the chairs just seemed to melt away 
out of sight and everybody went 
home.

“ Limpy told Aunt Olympia she 
ought to try that way of getting rid 
of people at her parties when she 
invites them from five till seven,

for a dozen or more stick around 
till nine or ten and Len Hardesty 
doesn’t go till he is put out. But 
Aunt Olympia said it wouldn’t work 
with Americans; said somebody 
would slip the orchestra leader a 
dollar to ‘swing it,’ and they’d all 
start dancing and she’d have them 
on her hands for breakfast.

“ Adele complained that they did 
not serve nearly so much as at 
most of the Embassy things, the 
South African Union, for instance, 
where it was a banquet as it al
ways is at the Siamese Legation. 
Aunt Olympia says it’s the law of 
compensation; the smaller the na
tion, the bigger the feed.

“ I finally put Gabriel d’Allotti to 
shame on the pacifist question by 
proving that we are not as vulnera
ble as we look and sound. Uncle 
Lancy pointed out all the hidden de
fenses to me and I made a lovely 
map of them. I’m keeping it for 
you, in case you go on National de
fense.

“ And, oh, Brick, weren’t you sur
prised at Ed Eicher retiring from 
the race for Congress after he had 
won renomination in the primary? 
And what a break for us Iowa Re
publicans! Aunt Olympia was furi
ous. She said in her opinion it was 
a congressman’s Christian duty to 
hang onto a good seat instead of 
chucking it to the wolves. By wolves 
she means us, R., Iowa. She want
ed Uncle Lancy to call him up and 
give him a piece of her mind!”

On a morning in June, the girls 
were amused to find Aunt Olympia 
sitting at her desk, very red of 
face, frowning intently at a thick 
pad of paper and chewing the rub
ber of a pencil with a long, sharp 
point. As they watched, she bent 
forward, smiling broadly, and wrote 
a few lines, very fast. When she 
had finished with a big black period, 
she looked up at the girls with a 
slight smirk.

“ It can’t be her expense account,”  
said Limpy. “ For even in a dumb 
thing like trig they figure things out 
in numbers.”

“ It’s my speech,”  said Aunt 
Olympia, obviously well pleased 
with what she had written.

“ Your speech!”
“For the campaign,”  she ex

plained.
“ You know, Helen,”  said Limpy 

reproachfully, “ that trigonometry of 
yours has got me clear off the Eng
lish language. That’s what cosines 
and tangents do to a brilliant mind. 
I understood her—trigonometrically 
speaking—to say she doesn’t make 
speeches.”

“ You understood me all right,”  
said Aunt Olympia. “ But there al
ways comes a time, quite late in 
the campaign—I select the time— 
when the Senator is delayed in an 
important conference—perhaps with 
Farley, or maybe just a long-dis
tance call from the White House— 
and just to fill in the gap till he 
comes I arise and make a few ex
temporaneous remarks. And I al
ways like to be prepared. Len Har
desty taught me that trick and it’s 
a good one. He helped write my 
last speech and it was the hit of the 
campaign. But now I can do all 
right alone.”

“ You know, Brick,”  Helen wrote, 
quite anxiously, “ there’s no getting 
around the fact that this is the 
crookedest racket you ever heard of. 
Not exactly crooked perhaps, but 
definitely bent. Maybe you’d better 
stick to groceries. I think I can 
get you an appropriation from Con
gress. Brick, you can’t believe a 
word anybody says. Aunt Olympia 
looks so honest, so open-hearted and 
frank, and here she is, even before 
Congress has adjourned, writing 
and practicing her extemporaneous 
speech to fill in a strategic moment 
that she selects herself.

“ Brick, when we do get around to 
getting married, if you stick to poli
tics, I warn you that if you rise at 
the wedding to make a few extem
poraneous remarks, I shall arise 
myself and publicly denounce you. 
I’ve learned that there is nothing 
extemporaneous in politics.”

The next time Len flew down to 
Washington, Adele, who had what 
was virtually a unique quality for a 
beauty, straightforward frankness, 
looked him gravely in the face.

“ I told the folks that if it is at all 
dangerous, or if it embarrasses 
them in any way, I would not see 
you again until after the election.”

“ Figuring me, I suppose, as some 
sort of electrical current that can be 
turned off or on at will.”

“ I meant it, Len.”
. “ Yes, dear adorable little devil, 
I’ll bet you did. What did they 
say?”

“ They said it was not necessary; 
that you do not embarrass them 
at all.”

“ Well, they embarrass me no 
end,” he said bitterly. “ Sitting 
around making me talk politics 
when I could relax and gaze into 
your eyes . . . Not that there’s any
thing very relaxing about your eyes 

. They embarrass me by mak
ing me fight them when I’m on their 
side. They’re crooked, beautiful! I 
hate to see you messed up with 
them. If I could just tell the con
stituents what they roped me into, 
they’d elect the brats in a minute.”

“ Len,”  she said hesitantly, “ they 
are so friendly to you and treat you 
so nicely; you wouldn’t use any
thing you hear here against them, 
would you?”

“ Sure I would, if I had a chance. 
That’s my job. And they’d use me, 
too, in a minute they would, and 
no doubt do. They ruined this cam
paign for me, pinning me down to 
the other side and then springing 
you on m e!”

'TO BE CONTINUED>
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Hour-Glass Silhouette 
Is a ‘M ust’ Fashion
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A NEW STANDARD OF 
GREATNESS

LESSON T E X T —Matthew 20:17-28. 
GOLDEN T E X T —While w e w ere yet sin

ners, Christ died for us.—Rom ans 5:8.

The nations of the earth and their 
leaders are engaged in a struggle 
to determine which land and which 
leader is to be the greatest. They 
may attempt to conceal their real 
motive under a cloak of high-mind
ed and well-sounding objectives, but 
essentially the reason for their 
struggle is the desire to be great. 
To them greatness means size, 
strength, wealth, and position. It 
means that also to the average man 
on the street. What a pity it is that 
such is the case and that such a 
vicious and erroneous philosophy of 
life has been permitted to make its 
way even into the Church.

The world’s ideas of greatness are 
entirely opposite to God’s standards. 
God’s people ought to learn what 
His ideals of life are and to live in 
accordance with them even in an 
unbelieving world. Both they and 
the world would be astonished at the 
result.

I. 'Dying for Others (vv. 17-19).
With surprising clarity and de

tail the Lord Jesus once more re
vealed to His disciples that He was 
on His way to Jerusalem to die and 
to arise again. It is well worth
while to note that apart from divine 
foreknowledge and inspiration it 
would have been utterly impossible 
for Him to give these facts in such 
exact detail.

The point we wish to stress is 
that the Son of God was steadfastly 
approaching the death of Calvary. 
He had no desire to live for self, 
to gratify His own wishes, to prolong 
His life, or to improve His position 
in the world. He had come to do 
but one thing, the will of God, even 
to the shameful death of the cross, 
there to bear your sins and mine. 
Let us give ourselves in loyal de
votion to our dying and risen Lord.

II. Living for Self (w . 20-24).
Were it not written for us to read,

we could hardly believe that the 
two disciples, James and John, who 
were so very near to our Lord, and 
their mother, who was a woman of 
earnest faith and sacrificial service 
to God, would be guilty of such an 
expression of .selfishness, especially 
in that sacred hour when He had 
spoken of His approaching death. 
Disregarding what Jesus had said 
about His sufferings, they apparent
ly could think only of His coming 
glory, and in thinking of that they 
could only covet for themselves the 
chief places. What a strange mix
ture of faith in Christ and an over
whelming desire for self-glory!

Perchance some of us have served 
Christ with a selfish desire for per
sonal glory and position putting it
self forward to influence our think
ing and acting. Perhaps we do not 
see it in ourselves, but are like the 
other disciples who, seeing this hate
ful thing in John and James, were 
repelled by it, even as we despise it 
in others. It may be that the dis
ciples were only angry because they 
had not thought to make the request 
for themselves.

III. Finding True Greatness (vv. 
25-28).

“ Rulers,”  “ greatness,”  “ exercise 
authority”  — how modern these 
words from verse 25 sound! They 
epitomize the ambitions of the great 
majority of mankind today. Few 
indeed are those in the world who 
see the way to true greatness as 
that of the lowly Jesus. In every in
stance where they do rightly ap
prehend and live out this truth, one 
is satisfied that somewhere in their 
experience they have come to know 
His principles of life even though 
they do not know Him. Only in Him 
is such an attitude toward life to 
be found.

To be great one is to serve in the 
spirit of humility and self-sacrifice. 
This is the command of Christ. Even 
in the Church there are not too many 
who have heeded that word. If 
there were more of this spirit we 
woud have less church quarrels, 
for essentially they root back to the 
desire for greatness. We may not 
admit that fact, but it is none the 
less true.

One wonders how great some of 
the pillars of the Church would look 
measured against the standard of 
verses 26 to 28. One wonders too 
how many of the humble workers of 
the Church realize their true great
ness. Such greatness of heart is 
great simply because it does not so 
regard itself.

For Thy Name’s Sake
But do thou for me, O God the 

Lord, for thy name’s sake; because 
thy mercy is good, deliver thou me. 
For I am poor and needy, and my 
heart is wounded within me.—Psalm 
109, 21:22.

Jesus Asks Evidence
That they all may be one; as thou, 

Father, art in me, and I in thee, 
but they also may be one in us: 
.hat the world may believe that thou 
.last sent me.—John 17. 21.

npHIS is really a “ must”  fashion, 
-*• for this season when your fig

ure should by all means have the- 
delicately rounded, small-waisted 
look that distinguished the gra
cious ladies of the eighties. Gath
ers on the shoulders and at the 
waistline, gathers on each side of 
the front skirt panel which flat
tens your diaphragm beautifully— 
that’s all the detailing there is t© 
8567, so that anybody can make it 
without any trouble at all. And

the result is a charmingly elegant, 
tiny-waisted fashion that you’ll 
love for afternoon and general 
wear.

Make it of wool broadcloth, 
faille, flat crepe or sheer velvet, 
and revel in the satisfaction -of 
having an ultra-smart dress that 
looks expensive and costs really 
very little.

Pattern No. 8567 is designed for 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 40. Size 
14 requires 4Vt yards of 39-inch 
fabric with three-quarter length 
sleeves; 4% yards, with short 
sleeves.

For a pattern of this attractive 
model send 15 cents in coin, your 
name, address, style, number andi 
size to The Sewing Circle, Pattern 
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wacker 
Dr., Chicago, 111.

Metaphorical Flight
A Vermont lawyer who got his 

métaphores mixed up, closed his, 
argument in a trover case as fol
lows:

“ And now gentlemen of the- 
jury, comes the defendant with 
lying footsteps, with the cloak of 
hypocrisy in his mouth, and puts, 
his hands into the pockets of my 
poor defenseless client and took 
therefrom two oxen and a pig.” — 
Boston Globe.

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and Also 

PepsiiHze Stomach!
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas, coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowels don’t 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in- 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pult 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative- 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell’s Lax
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today 1

Hollow Glory
The paths of glory lead but to 

the grave.
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Helping Hand Extended to Devil’s Island Fugitives

Eight men who are fleeing from the dread French penal colony at Devil’s island are shown lined up at 
the beach at Ensenada Playa, Puerto Rico, as they listened to instructions read by an immigration inspec
tor before setting sail in their small boat, in which they hope to reach Mexico. The fugitives first sailed 
to Venezuela, to Trinidad, then to Puerto Rico, securing help at each port. They hope to obtain a pardon, 
and if successful will join the French army.

Australian Farmers Strive to Maintain Production

“ This is our land—and to keep it so we must maintain our primary industries.”  That’s the rallying 
cry of young Australia during war time. The picture is symbolic of the commonwealth’s part in prepara
tion. A farmer continues harvesting his crop as an armored car section holds maneuvers on a nearby road. 
Following their initial maneuvers, many of the armored car regiment members returned to their fields to com
plete harvesting.

Like Father, Like Son? Definitely Not! Freckle Proof

George Young, ace marathon swimmer of years ago, waited 12 years 
to get the $25,000 cash prize he earned by winning the 36-mile Catalina 
island swim in 1926. He was a lad of 17 at the time, and was given the 
money when he reached 30. George and his wife, residents of Canada, turn 
“ thumbs down”  on a swimming career for George Jr., who practices his 
strokes on the piano stool. The $25,000 is all he and his wife have left from 
swimming careers which won them $125,000.

Latest wrinkle in beach fashion 
notes from Miami, Fla., this winter 
is a “ freckle proof”  sun mask, com
plete with dark glasses and “ breath
er.”  The new style note prevents 
sunburn of delicate faces. Its popu
larity depends on beach beauties, 
who may not care to remain hidden.

Brother of Soviet Chief Hits Red Tactics Would Deny Vote

While his brother, Gen. G. M. Stern, leads Soviet army forces against 
Finland, Morris Stern, above, waits on customers in his modest Los 
Angeles grocery store. Morris Stern’s sympathies are with Finland. 
A naturalized citizen, he stated: “ I don’t like it, why don’t they let
them alone.”

Aged persons, “ in their second 
childhood,”  should be denied the 
right to vote, according to Dr. Ray
mond Pearl of Johns Hopkins uni
versity. His reason: Too many votes 
for old age pension plans.

G E N E R A L  
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After Winter’s Breathing Spell
Look for Terrific Air Fighting
. . .  We Need National Defense
Inquiry.

By HUGH S. JOHNSON
WASHINGTON.—The experience 

of winter war in Finland does not 
indicate a likelihood of any imme
diate change from the present 
strange standstill war anywhere. 
Few great offensives have ever been 
begun in winter and few great bat
tles fought.

The world is almost sure to have 
a breathing spell, but the coming 
of spring threatens terrible things.
I don’t believe that Goering was 
bluffing in his New Year message. 
Nobody ought to prophesy, but how 
can the spring of 1940 be anything 
other than now-or-never for the lit
tle handful of scoundrels at the head 
of the Nazi party and government?

In a war purely of economic 
strangulation, they cannot possibly 
win. Furthermore, their gradual 
relative weakening and their con
stant inaction makes less and less 
likely any kind of negotiated peace 
that, politically, they could afford to 
sign.

The only thing that I can think 
of that will avert a terrible ordeal 
in the air no later than April is 
something that could happen within 
Germany to change its government. 
That there may be a popular up
rising against the Hitler-Goering 
gang I am told is most unlikely. But 
the life of no tyrant or even group 
of tyrants is ever secure.

Assassination is not in the books 
as part of modern war methods. 
But when one single warped individ
ual holds over the head of the whole 
world so much misery, danger and 
death, who would question divine 
providence if something like that 
should happen to Adolf?

*  *  *

WASHINGTON.—I frequently do 
not agree with Oswald Garrison Vil- 
lard. I emphatically do not agree 
with many of the things said in his 
latest book, “ Our Military Chaos.”

I can’t support many of his con
clusions, but I have long supported 
his principal one—which is that we 
need an impartial non-partisan, ex
tra-governmental commission to 
look into the question of national 
defense.

In summing up his own book, he 
says—in the main, truly: “ It has 
shown (1) that we have no defense 
policy whatever; (2) that all our ex
penditures bear no relation what
ever (?) to an established military 
program; (3) that we are asking the 
impossible of the army and navy 
since we do not tell what to defend 
or how or where to defend it; (4) 
that there can be no adequate de
fense policy set up until there is a 
decision as to what our foreign pol
icy is to be, until our objectives are 
defined; (5) that the primary de
fense problem for the United States 
is as to whether we are only to de
fend our shores or prepare again to 
fight abroad; (6) that, because of 
the failure to define what we shall 
to defend, our policies, notably in 
the Pacific, vary from year to year, 
almost from hour to hour; (7) that 
until that is settled we are adding to 
our vast expenditures without the 
slightest guarantee that those out
lays make for a saner or better de
fense . . .; (8) that there are grave 
faults in the organization of the war 
and navy departments and (9) that 
they fail to co-operate with each 
other; (10) that although no less 
than seven billions have been spent 
for defense since the fiscal year 
1934-35 the war department admits 
amazing shortage in supplies of fun
damental importance; (11) that 
there is no hope of balancing a nor
mal budget without putting a definite 
limit to the increase of army and 
navy expenditures now fast approxi
mating two»,billions of dollars, etc.”

There is no room here to point 
out some of the inaccuracies, over
emphasis and conclusions, but in a 
general way, I strongly feel that 
the book does bring ample docu
mentation and authority to estab
lishing what he here says it proves.

A commission inquiry is impera
tive. If it finds that this column 
and Mr. Villard’s book are wrong, it 
will be a splendid vindication—which 
I, for one, would welcome. If it 
finds that we are only partly right, 
the country ought to know it.

General Marshall, chief of staff, 
has just said that in spite of these 
billions, our defense is not 25 per 
cent effective. He charges it to the 
historians and he is right in his 
reasons, but there are other culprits. 
I would shudder to see a careful 
compilation of comparative unit 
costs—per soldier or per ton of ship
ping—as between our own and the 
armies and navies of all other na
tions. It would shock the country.

It is no fault of army and navy 
officers. It is true that congress 
has not recently been niggardly, 
but there are plenty of reasons in 
congress and politics for this cock
eyed extravagance.

It didn’t make so much difference 
in former years that we paid more 
than was necessary for defense. We 
had the money and the need was 
less. That is no longer true. The 
worst disposition of this administra
tion is to do things without comput
ing their cost. We are getting to the 
end of that rope

W H O ’ S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

NT EW YORK.—If death is taking 
’  only a brief holiday on the west 

wall, the opposition is making the 
most of it. 'The life brigades press 

forward inScience, Unlike 
Death, Pauses 
Not for Holiday

medicine, re
search sci
ence, philan
thropy, social 

inquiries and studies, and all that 
has to do with the two healing vir
tues of compassion and understand
ing.

Even the sedate American Philo
sophical association feels a touch of 
the new elan vital and is moved 
thereby to a spirited teleological 
free-for-all as it tries to understand 
John Dewey. The occasion was a 
special meeting to honor Professor 
Dewey on having become 80 years 
old last October. Never before has 
this courier seen a year wind up 
with less arthritis and more punch, 
in the field of science.

Young blood is helping a lot. 
Dr. Albert B. Sabin, of the Uni
versity of Cincinnati college of 
medicine, who scores against in
fantile paralysis and viruses at
tacking the nervous system, is 
33 years old. His paper, read 
before the annual meeting of the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science at Ohio 
university, reveals unsuspected 
tissue defenses against the en
trance of the viruses into the 
nervous system. It is regarded 
as an epochal advance toward 
understanding of the disease and 
later conquest.
Dr. Sabin was bom in Poland, and 

acquired his academic and medical 
education at New York university, 
from 1923 to 1931, later studying at 
Lister institute, London. In 1932, he 
became associate research scientist 
at Rockefeller institute, New York 
city. During his tenure with this 
institution he discovered a new dis
ease, caused by an agent which he 
calls the B virus.

His new discovery of the anti
virus goalkeepers in human tissue 
was announced in connection with 
his receipt of the Theobald Smith 
awhrd in medical sciences.

TNR ALEXANDER LESSER of 
Brooklyn college finds there 

isn’t any such thing as social evo
lution—at least not in the old sense. 
„  _  , ,  “ In the formSees Our Hope  given it by
In Understanding the ‘classical 
Human Behavior evolutionists,’ 

it is dead as 
a door-nail,”  says Dr. Lesser. But, 
tossing aside “ subjective judgment,’ 
he finds ample hope of new under
standing as he assails the old ration
alization of haunch, paunch and jowl 
darwinism, as rationalizations of 
force.

Dr. Wesley C. Mitchell, as 
above, sees our ultimate hope 
in “ understanding human beha
vior,”  and urges the scientists to 
keep on swinging. Dr. Mitchell, 
it will be recalled, is the widely 
known Columbia university econ
omist who headed President 
Hoover’s research committee on 
social trends.

Found Primitive 
Man Possessed  
Yen for D. T.s

A/IATTHEW W. STIRLING, an- 
thropologist of the Smithsonian 

institution, who delves into exciting 
origins and inducements of what is 

loosely called 
civilization, is 
off for the 
Maya country 
o f  Me x i c o ,  

leading an expedition which will 
hunt new clues to early Indian cul
tures. It is a renewal of Mr. Stir
ling’s explorations of last January, 
in which he found a stone bearing 
the earliest recorded date of the 
Americas—equivalent to November 
4, 291 B. C.

A Princeton scientist traced 
the honey highball back 5,000 
years and thereby gained knowl
edge of great, historic Indo-Eu
ropean shifts in population. Mr. 
Stirling also has found man’s 
early day elbow-bending a light 
source. He discovered that the 
drinking of primitive man was 
premeditated and indulged in to 
induce visions. At Ostia, Mr. 
Stirling found a bar, several 
thousands of years old, lacking 
only the brass rail and the free 
lunch to match ours.
In British Guiana, in 1927, he 

found pygmies who, for full dress, 
wore artificial tails; whose babies 
in arms smoked big cigars and 
whose dogs were barkless. In Flor
ida, he found the lost Calooshas, the 
earliest Americans. In the Jivaro, 
he was clubby with head-hunters 
and learned much, not only of their 
recipe for shrinking heads, but of 
their visions, legends and customs.

He was reared in the Salmas cow 
country of California and attended 
the University of California. His 
explorations have been in North, 
Central and South America, Europe 
and the East Indies. He is 43 years 
old, and, as usual, having the time 
of his life.

(Consolidated Features—WNU Service.)

Flowers in Basket 
Attractive Chair Set

A basket crocheted in one piece 
--flower medallions repeated and 
joined with a few leaves added. 
Sew them together to make this 
attractive chair set. The medal
lions alone make a matching 
scarf. Pattern 6429 contains in
structions for set; illustration of it 
and stitches; materials needed.

To obtain this pattern send 13 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle, Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
14th St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Wise and Otherwise

VX/TSE words: Those you
’ ’  don’t say when you want 

to tell the boss what you think 
of him.

“ Husbands,”  declares a wom
an writer, “ should all wear a 
ring on their hand.”  This will 
come as a welcome change to 
many who wear one through 
the nose!

Some people stick to the truth 
so closely that nobody can get 
it out of them.

“ What would you do if you 
won $30,000?”  asks a corre
spondent. Nothing, for one year.

We always thought exercise 
reduced flesh—until we saw a 
woman with a double chin.

Playing the Fool
People are never so near play

ing the fool as when they think 
themselves wise.'— Lady Mary 
Wortley Montagu.

The Better Way to 
Correct Constipation

One way to treat constipation is 
to endure it first and "cure" it 
afterward. The other way is to 
avoid having it by getting at its 
cause. So why not save yourself 
those dull headachy days, plus 
the inevitable trips to the medi
cine chest, if you can do it by a 
simple common-sense “ ounce of 
prevention"?

If your trouble, like that of 
millions, is due to lack of “ bulk” 
in the diet, “ the better way” is to 
eat K ellogg ’s A ll-B ran . This 
crunchy, toasted, ready-to-eat 
cereal has just the “bulk” you 
need. I f  you eat it regularly—and 
drink plenty of water—you can 
not only get regular but keep 
regular, day after day and month 
after month! All-Bran is made 
by Kellogg’s in Battle Creek. If 
your condition is chronic, it is 
wise to consult a physician.

Within Walls
The noblest deeds of heroism 

are done within walls, not before 
the public gaze.—J. P. F. Richter.

Has a cold made it hurt 
even to talk? Throat rough 
and scratchy? Get a box of 
Luden’s.
special ingredients, 
coo lin g  m enthol, a great 
aid in helping soothe that 
“ sandpaper throat!”

LUDEN ’S 5*
M enthol C ough

Worthy Help
Don’t strike a man when he is 

down; yes; and help to keep from 
being thrown down.
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Conserved Moisture 
Improves Grass Sod

Several things can happen on 
cold January days that will in
crease grass growth during the dry, 
hot days of July and August and 
among the most- important is the 
retention of winter moisture on 
grass land, according to Jody F. 
Boston, Agronomist of the Soil 
Conservation Service Demonstra
tion Project near Stratford.

By the use of contour furrows, 
many farmers of this area have 
learned within recent years that 
they can increase grass growth to 
a considerable extent, Boston 
points out. The furrows catch 
snowflakes and raindrops and hold 
them where the moisture can be 
stored in the soil for use by grass 
in periods of drouth. These fur-
♦ J* 4*4 4*4 «*♦  *$♦  * j» a  >*4 «5* *** 4*4 >*♦  4*4 « j»

Dr. C. I. Tout
PHYSICIAN And SURGEON 

Office Phone No. 11 Garst Bldg.
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Dr. J. P. POWELL

Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Specialist 
Large Assortment 

of Frames
Glasses made while you wait. 

Dalhart, Texas; In office ex
cept Tuesday and Wednesday of 
each week.

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

A. B. C.

Washing
Machines

For the Country or Town Home. 
Equipped with Either Electric 

Or Gasoline Motors

Cowdrey Hardware 
And Implement

rows also help to reduce erosion on 
areas where grass stands may have 
been thinned out by grazing or 
drouth.

Several farmers report that prac
tically all moisture from rains as 
heavy as two inches have been 
held on their grass land by contour 
pasture furrows, while on similar 
unfurrowed areas the same 
amount of rain resulted in heavy 
run-off.

Contour furrows, in addition to 
holding moisture on fields where it 
can be used for grass production, 
also help in a limited way to solve 
other problems, Boston says. They 
keep some water out of streams, 
thus reducing flood dangers; in 
some cases they keep run-off wa
ter off cultivated fields, thus pre
venting water erosion; and on 
many pastures adjacent to high
ways contour pasture furrows have 
been found effective in preventing 
the blocking of roads by snow
drifts. The furrows catch the 
snowflakes and hold them on the 
grass1 land rather than permitting 
them to be swept by high winds to 
some nearby road cut.

Winter moisture held where it 
falls on grass land is excellent in
surance for summer pasture. Bos
ton points out. Usually there is 
sufficient rainfall during the year 
to produce a good crop of grass, 
the only difficulty being the distri
bution. Contour furrows help to 
distribute the rainfall in such a 
way that a maximum effectiveness 
can be obtained from it, Boston 
declares.

WTCC Files Two 
Protests With USCC

ABILENE.— Two protests have 
been lodged with the United States 
Chamber of Commerce by the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

First protest is against an article 
in the current issue of “Nation’s 
Business,” publication of the USCC 
which attempts to show that the 
national freight rate structure is 
not discriminatory to the South 
and Southwest.

The second protest is against a 
recent newspaper statement of the 
USCC that the proDosed “Truth 
in-Fabric.” legislation in Congress 
is unnecessary.

In connection with the first pro
test, J. M. Willson. Floydada, pres
ident of the WTCC, sponsored 
Freight Rate Equality Federation 
told USCC officials that the article 
in “Nation’s Business contains “ all 
of the arguments used heretofore 
in perpetuating this discrimination 
upon us and utterly fails to present 
the Southern and Southwestern 
viewpoint relative to this import-

TEXAS CITRUS DRIVE

J. Frank Grimes, IGA president, 
and Betty Roberts, housewife, meet 
the twin citrus-cotton surplus prob
lem with smiles. The former ex
plains that his organization plans a 
nation-wide campaign between Jan. 
19 and Feb. 15 to move 1,000 cars of 
oranges and grapefruit, packed iri 
cotton bags, into consumption, re
ducing both the state’s citrus sur
plus and the South’s cotton over
supply in the same drive. The mil
lions of bags to be used are cotton 
products.
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Stratford Abstract Company
(Incorporated 1907) ------32 Years of Satisfactory Service to

Sherman County Land Owners
(20 Years Under Present Management)

LET US MAKE YOUR ABSTRACT NOW

We Show The Records
THE COMPANY OF SERVICE

Office on the Corner of 
Main St. and Grand Ave.

J. W. ELLIOTT, 
Pres. & Mgr.
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Continued Service
IN HANDLING GRAINS

Whether You Wish to Sell, Buy or 
Store Grains, You will find that we offer 
every requirement to serve your needs 
in a satisfactory manner.

Your Patronage Appreciated

Riffe Bros. Inc.

Brown’s Food Store 
N i c e  W o r k - -

If We Can Get It
There isn’t any pleasanter task in all 

the world than furnishing you with GRO
CERIES, MEATS And FRESH VEGE 
TABLES, at eye-catching prices in consid
eration of Quality and Price if we can get 
the Work.

You can get the food if you don’t mind 
driving by or calling No. 23 for Delivery 
Service. Come in today and look over our 
stock.

1

ant matter, or the changed condi 
tions that now make erroneous 
such important matter, or the 
changed conditions that now make 
erroneous such arguments.”

Tne WTCC and FREF offered to 
contribute an article to the publi
cation giving the viewpoint of the 
South and Southwest on the 
freight rate question and present
ing arguments and illustrations to 
show that the freight rates in 
these sections are discriminatory 
when compared with Eastern and 
Northern rates.

In stating that the “ truth-in
fabric” bill, which would require 
labeling of clothing to show wheth
er pure wool and mohair were used 
in its manufacturer, the USCC said 
this matter could be handled by 
the Federal Trade Commission.

D. A. Bandeen, WTCC manager, 
pointed out that the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce has spon
sored and advocated the “ truth-in
fabric” legislation to protect West 
Texas sheep and goat raisers, West 
Texas being the greatest wool and 
mohair producing area in the 
world.

“The position of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce in 
opposing this bill was based on the 
assumption that the Federal Trade 
Commission already had such 
authority, and therefore, such 
legislation was unnecessary. If this 
be true, then most surely we should 
get a ruling from the Federal 
Trade Commission on this matter. 
Surely, the USCC is not going to 
oppose the main principle and ob
jective of the ‘truth-in-fabric’ bill” , 
Bandeen said.

February 1 Is 
National Social 
Hygiene Day

National Social Hygiene Day on 
February 1 suggests the timeliness 
of a review of recent gains against 
syphilis, the Nation’s leading pub
lic health problem. “Although it 
is too early in the present cam
paign to state accurately what re
ductions in prevalence have been 
realized, it is not too early for an 
estimate regarding future success,” 
says Dr. George W. Cox, State 
Health Officer.

He considers that most of the 
task remains ahead despite re
markable gains. The incidence 
and prevalence of venereal disease 
in Texas is still far too high. True 
it is that great forward strides 
have been made, but truer still is 
-the fact that only sustained inter
est and public support can assure 
the eventual routing of the pale 
spiral of syphilis, the next great 
plague to go.”

Golden Gleams
The cause, not the jail, makes 

the martyr.— Augustine.
Give thou of life and love, 
Meet thou the test.
Bid them that love and serve 
To join the quest.—• Harris.

IF IT’S TO EAT WE HAVE IT

The heart that is fullest of good 
works hath in it least room for Sa
tan’s temptations.— Bunyan.

When all the things 
Thou callest thine—goods, pleas

ure, honors— fall
Try in thy virtue shall 

them all.— Whittier.
survive

The word must be sown in the 
heart like seed;

Men’s hands just tend it and 
lives defend it;

Till it bursts into flower as a 
deathless deed.— O’Reilly.

THE DUSTER
(Continued from Page 1)

FOR THE NEW YEAR
Let us go back to the old days, 

Before we were grown so blind, 
Let us go back to the old ways, 

And love, and hope, and be 
kind.

For when this Horror is over, 
And all has been understood. 

We’ll find that our Race is kind
ly,
And the heart of it sound and 
good.

So let us be through with pas
sion,
And bury the knives of hate, 

For Right is an old, old fashion. 
Though Justice seems long to 

wait.
And all of this rending sorrow. 

This tempest of blood and 
tears,

Will be a song for tomorrow,

And lost in a thousand years.
Seek as we will for answer, 

There is only this truth to 
find—

The years will take care of our 
heartaches
If we love, and hope, and are 
kind.
—Katherine Atherton Grimes.

No. ------------
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

Vs.
Laura Forsyth, et ai.

IN COUNTY COURT in and for 
Sherman County, Texas.

On this the 29th day of Decem
ber, A. D., 1939, G. L. TAYLOR, B. 
A. DONELSON and ARTHUR ROSS, 
Special Commissioners appointed 
by the County Judge to assess 
damages of Laura Forsyth, W. C. 
Forsyth, Theodore Forsyth, F. R. 
F o r s y t h ,  Edith Forsyth (also 
known as Edyth Forsyth), Clara 
Wheelock, Robert C. Forsyth, Mary 
Forsyth, Donald W. Forsyth, R. J. 
Forsyth, Dougald R. Forsyth, Roy 
Coop, Robert Coop, Betsey Coop 
Lee and husband, W. J. Lee, Isa
b e l l e  Coop T a y l o r  and hus
band, Fred Taylor, Robert Glen- 
dinning, Grace Glendinning, Bes
sie Foreman, Anna B. Honeysette 
and Mary E. Pommerville, Blanche 
Diehl and husband, George W. 
Diehl, and the unknown heirs of 
R. C. Forsyth and D. B. Forsyth, 
their heirs and legal representa
tives, by reason of the construction, 
reconstruction a n d  opening of 
State Highway No. 56 upon, across 
and through certain real estate sit
uated in Sherman County, Texas, 
described as follows;

A tract of land 204 feet wide 
out of Section. 227, Block IT, T. 
& N. O. Ry. Co., BEGINNING at 
a point on the south line of said 
Section 227, a distance of 466.3 
feet west of the southeast cor
ner THENCE WEST along said 
section line 347.9 feet to a point; 
THENCE NORTH 54 degrees 6 
minutes EAST 1,005.1 feet to a 
point on the east line of said 
section; THENCE SOUTH along 
said section line 251.8 feet to a 
point 337.6 feet north of the 
southeast corner of said section; 
THENCE SOUTH 54 degrees 6 
minutes WEST 575.6 feet, TO 

■ PLACE OF BEGINNING, con
taining 3.70 acres of land, more 
or less.

And also to assess damages of the 
above named defendants by reason 
of the occupation and use of the 
State of Texas, for the purpose of 
obtaining earth, gravel and mater
ial for -the purpose of constructing 
the above mentioned highway, of 
the following described real estate 
situated in Sherman County, Texas, 
to-wit:

A tract of land out of Section 
227, Block IT, T & N. O. Ry. Co., 
BEGINNING at a point on the 
.east line of said Section 227, 
a distance of 836.3 feet north of 
the southeast corner, said point 
being also on the north right-of- 
way line of the C. R. I. & G. Ry.; 
THENCE SOUTH 54 degrees 6 
minutes WEST 745.7 feet along 
the north right-of-way line of 
said railroad, to a point THENCE 
NORTH 35 degrees 54’ WEST 150 
feet to a point; THENCE NORTH 
54 degrees 6 minutes EAST 854.3 
feet to a point on the east line 
of said section; T H E N C E  
SOUTH along said section line 
185.2 feet, TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING, containing 2.75 
acres of land, more or less.

To all of which above described 
real estat,e fee simple title of rec
ord is in the above named defend
ants, all of which is more fully set 
out in the petition of the State of 
Texas, acting through the Commis
sioners’ Court of Sherman County, 
Texas, against the above named de
fendants, filed with the Honorable 
County Judge of Sherman County, 
Texas, on the 27th day of Decem
ber, A. D., 1939; said Special Com
missioners having been sworn to 
assess said damages fairly and im
partially, and in accordance with 
law, do hereby appoint as the time 
and place for hearing said parties 
on the matter, Monday, the 5th day 
of February, A. D., 1940, at ten 
o’clock A. M., at the Courthouse of 
Sherman County in Stratford, 
Texas.

A copy of this order shall be 
served upon each, Blanche Diehl 
and husband, George W. Diehl, who 
are alleged to reside at Harlingen 
in Cameron County, Texas, in per
son; and shall be served upon all 
of the other above named defend
ants, who are alleged to be non
residents of Texas, and upon the 
unknown heirs of R. C. Forsyth and 
D. B. Forsyth, their heirs and legal 
represeentatives, by publishing a 
copy of this order in The Stratford 
Star, a newspaper published in 
Sherman County, Texas, once a 
week for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the day of hearing, 
above set forth; and service there
of, as above mentioned, shall be

W O R K  P A N T S
AND S H I R T S  

T I E S  and S O X
N. D. KELP

Cleaning and Pressing 
************** *
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I s h o e  r e p a i r i n g !
GOOD WORK 
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W . P. Mullican
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notice to said defendants, and 
each of them, to appear at said 
time and place, for the purpose of 
offering any evidence they may de
sire as to the amount of damages 
to be assessed against the State of 
Texas, and to be paid to said above 
mentioned defendants, and to each 
of them . respectively, for the use 
and occupation of the above de

scribed land for the purposes, of 
constructing and reconstructing 
said highway, as above set forth.

WITNESS our hands this 29th 
day of December, 1939.

ARTHUR ROSS,
G. L. TAYLOR,
B. A. DONELSON,

Special Commissioners. 
Jan. 4-11-18-25
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ABSTRACTS !
WE HAVE A  COMPLETE 

ABSTRACT PLANT
Covering All Real Estate In Sherman 

County
We Furnish Quick, Efficient Service 

On Short Notice

Sherman County Abstract Co.
Royal Pendleton, Mgr. Stratford, Texas

Sherman County National Bank Building
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The New 1940 Chevrolet

Is Here For You To See And Drive

Davis Motor Company

New Shipment Of-----

Tennis Shoes
from the International Shoe Company. 
Sizes for everyone. Bought before prices 
advanced which enables us to offer this 
extra quality Shoe for only 65c and 85c
Lovely Spring Patterns In 80x80 

PERCALE
Dainty Children’s Print, Shirtings, Flor
als, Checks and Plaids. Also a wide 
range of beautiful Solid Colors. All 
Guaranteed fast to Washing, Yard 19c

Ross Bros. Dry Goods

M AKE YOUR TRACTOR  
LOOK LIKE NEW  

SPECIAL WINTER LOW-COST

Re-Paint Job $7.50
With Each Tractor Overhaul Job

Tractors Run Like New 
After a Service Job Here

Genuine IH C  Parts 
Reasonable Prices 

Factory-Standard Work

W. T. M ARTIN
Hardware -  Implements 

And Furniture


